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A computer program was developed for extrapolating nodal displace-
ments computed by BOPACE for cylindrical thrust chamber structural
models. This program automates the manual extrapolation method employed
in the study described in Ref. 2. This program along with the accompaning
plot package was utilized in the most recent effort reported in Ref. 1.
The program is capable of extrapolating displacements of up to 200
nodes for BOPACE models. The user has the option of extrapolating up to
and including three components of the computed nodal displacement vector
referred to the global cylindrical coordinate system. This option permits
the user to neglect zero or near-zero components of the displacement vector
when predicting deformed configurations.
The input and output of the extrapolation program are compatible with
version 6 of BOPACE (Ref. 3). The extrapolation procedure utilizes a linear
least squares approximation to establish the computed rate of change of dis-
placement (inch per cycle) of each selected node for a user specified number
of cycles of computed displacements. Each nodal displacement rate is used
to extrapolate from the last computed nodal positions over a user specified
number of constant cycles n to predict the deformed configuration at the
th
end of the n cycle.
A plot routine is included so predicted configurations can be inspected
after each extrapolation.
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2. INTRODUCTION
A system of three computer programs is described for use in conjunc-
tion with BOPACE for analyzing the cumulative plastic deformation char-
acteristics of regeneratively cooled rocket thrust chambers. The extrapola-
tion program is used to extrapolate nodal displacements over a range of
user specified cycles. The plotting program is used to display the predicted
configurations for user examination at each stage of extrapolation. The
plotting programs may also be used to plot the undeformed configuration
for model verification. Configurations computed by BOPACE may be plotted
also. A BOPACE restart tape reader routine is included for retrieving the
computed nodal displacements from BOPACE restart tapes for extrapolation
and/or plotting.
Card input/output is used as the transfer medium between BOPACE,
the extrapolation program and the plotting program. This provides the user
with complete flexibility in the choice of configurations to plot, extrapolate,
and feed back to BOPACE for additional computation.
A typical operational sequence utilizing these computational tools is
illustrated by the following steps:
1. Prepare the NODE and element definition cards for a BOPACE
model and feed these directly to the plotter for verification of
the model.
2. Execute BOPACE for a desired number of cycles.
3. Select the computed cycles desired for use as the basis for
extrapolation and execute the tape reader routine to punch
the computed nodal displacements for these cycles.
4. Input these displacements, along with the base configurations
nodal coordinates (NODE cards) to the extrapolation program
and extrapolate over a range of cycles.
2
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5. Plot the predicted configurations and examine.
6. Select the extrapolated configurations desired and return
to Step 2 and repeat the procedure for additional BOPACE
runs and extrapolations.
3
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3. NODAL EXTRAPOLATION PROGRAM
3.1 EXTRAPOLATION METHOD
The extrapolation procedure utilizes a linear least squares approxi-
mation to establish the computed rate of change of displacement (inch per
cycle) of each node for a user specified number of cycles of computed dis-
plac ement s .
The basic form of the equation for a linear least squares curve fit is
where
y represents a nodal displacement to be predicted at cycle x.

















n == number of cycles used for extrapolation
.th 1 bxi ::: 1 cyc e num er
4
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ky.
1
= displacement of k th node at the i th cycle
c~, c~ =extrapolation constants for the k th node
The solution of the two normal equations yields







Therefore the displacement of the k th node for a single coordinate direction,
extrapolated to the jth cycle, becomes:
This procedure is repeated, with new constants c~ and c~ being calculated,
for each coordinate direction specified, and for all nodes in the structural
model.
5
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3.2 USERIS GUIDE
All input data to the extrapolation programs is "fixed fieldl' • i.e .• all
data items must be punched in the prescribed card columns as defined below.
All cards must be input in the order described. There are no defaults
for any data items. All items must be given.
6
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Provides a title for the extrapolation.
7
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Card 2 - Extrapolation Control Card







- Number of nodes (NN ~ 200)
- Number of cycles used for extrapolation (NC ~. 6)
- Number of extrapolated cycles (NCX ~ 6)
100 3 5
Comments
A maximum of 6 cycles may be used for extrapolating.
A maximum of 6 extrapolated cycles may be computed.
8
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Card 3 - List of Cycles Used for Extrapolation
List: 1CYCLE(l) 1CYCLE(2) ... 1CYCLE(NC)
Format (615)
Description




NC values are input
These are the cycles used for the extrapolation
They do not have to be consecutive, e.g., cycles 106, 108, and 110
could be used.
9
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Card 4 - List of Extrapolated Cycles
List: lCX(l) lCS(2) .•. lCS(NCX)
Format (615)
Description
lCX(n) - Cycle number of extrapolated cycle
Example
110 120 130 140 150
Comments
A computed versus extrapolated variation in percent is calculated
based on differences between the last computed cycle, i.e., lCYCLE (NC),
and the first extrapolated cycle, i.e., lCX(l). Therefore, the last computed
cycle should be the fir st extrapolated cycle for this check to be meaningful.
10
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Card 5 - Coordinate Direction Extrapolation Control
List: 1R 1THETA 1Z
Format (3I1)
Description
1R - Extrapolation control for the R-coordinate
1R = 1 extrapolation performed
1R = 0 no extrapolation in R-direction
1THETA - Extrapolation control for the 9 coordinate direction




Extrapolation of BOPACE nodal displacement components may be
performed for any or all three component directions in a cylindrical
coordinate system. The example calls for extrapolation in the radial (R)
direction only.
11
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Title - Any Hollerith characters
Example
OFHC/EFCU CYCLE 100 BASE CONFIGURATION
Comments
Provides a title for the nodal coordinate data which follows as the
next input item.
12
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Cards 6A - Base Configuration Nodal Coordinates
List: NODEJD R THETA Z LID DID SPC
ForITlat ('NaDEl, 4X, 14, 12X, 3F8.0, 318)
Description








- R coordinate value
- Theta coordinate value defined in degrees
- Z coordinate value
- Coordinate systeITl used to define coordinates of node (2)
- Coordinate systeITl used to define displaceITlents (2)
- Single point constraints (packed nUITlber cOITlposed of
digits 0,1,2 and/or 3)
NODE 101 1.29 .1355 .0000 2 2 23
COITlITlents
This data card set consists of NN cards.
The NODE cards used in the initial BOPACE run for the series
of runs which calculated the cycles used for this extrapolation
ITlay be input here. Note that the cards are in fixed field forITlat.
The cards ITlust be in the saITle order as they were input to
BOPACE.
Although only the coordinate data are used in the extrapolation,
the reITlainder of the card is read and punched on the extrap-
olated nodal coordinate cards.
13
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Title - Any Hollerith characters
Example
OFHC/EFCU COMPUTED CYCLE 108 DISPLACEMENTS
Comments
Provides a title for the nodal displacements input for a cycle to
be used in the extrapolation.
14
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Cards 7A - Nodal Displacements
List: NODE1D U V W
Format (' D1SP', 4X, 14, 3X, 3E15.0)
Description
NODE1D - Node identification number
U - Displacement in the R direction
V - Displacement in the e direction
W - Displacement in the z direction
Example
DISP 101 .52456134-04 .23876139-06 .0
Comments
This data card set consists of NN cards.
The cards must be in the same order as the NODE cards for
the base configuration.
The NODE1D field is for user reference only and is not used
by the code.
The input data group consisting of Card 7 and Cards 7A is
repeated for each cycle to be used in the extrapolation for
a total of NC groups.
These groups must be input in the same order as the cycles
are specified on Card 3.
The displacement cards may be punched from a BOPACE
restart tape by executing the restart tape reader program
described in Section 5.
15
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4. PLOTTING PROGRAM
4.1 DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM CAPABILITIES
The plotting program is capable of plotting 2D or 3D BOPACE models
of cylindrical thrust chambers. Input to the program consists of BOPACE
element definition cards (QUAD or BRICK), NODE cards for each cycle to
be plotted (computed or extrapolated) plus data cards containing title and
control information.
Related views are available for plotting 3D models, or to change the
orientation of a 2D plot on the plot frame. A node numbering option is avail-
able for labeling the nodes with the BOPACE internal sequence numbers.
Multiple cycles may be plotted in one execution by stacking the NODE
cards for each configuration along with the corresponding title cards for plot
labelling. Any mixture of base configurations, computed cycles, and or extra-
polated cycles may be included in one run.
Partial structure plots, e.g., cuts or slices through a 3D model, may
be generated by inputting only those element definition cards contained in
the slice.
An example of a 2-D thrust chamber plot with the node numbering option
activated and the standard or default orientation is shown in Fig. 1.
A plot of the same model without node numbers and a view angle rotated
90 deg about axis-3 (Z axis) is shown in Fig. 2.
16
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4.2 USER'S GUIDE
All input data to the plotting program is II fixed field,11 Le., all data
items must be punched in the prescr ibed card columns as defined below.
The NODE cards and BRICK/QUAD cards punched in this manner are com-
patible with BOPACE.
17
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Provides a title which will appear at the top of each plotted frame.
Note that only 40 columns are permitted.
18
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Card 2 - Plotting Control Card
List: NN NC NFLG KVIEW lANG IAXIS JANG JAXIS
Format (815)
Description
NN - Number of nodes (NN::: 200)
NC - Number of cycles to be plotted (NC ::: 6)
NF LG - Node numbering flag
NFLG = 1 nodes are numbered on plot
NF LG = 0 nodes are not numbered







- Rotation in degrees about IAXIS for plotting
- Axis about which first rotation is performed
- Rotation in degrees about JAXIS for plotting
- Axis about which second rotation is performed.
,- ....
100 5 0 3 90 3 0 0
Comments
This card is used to define the number of nodes, number of cycles,
node numbering option as well as the view angle and orientation
for the plots. The default view angle is axis-3 (z-axis) normal to
the plotting frame, directed positive outward. The default orienta-
tion prescribes the El =0 R axis to lie horizontally, positive direction
to the right. If this view angle and orientation is satisfactory, fields
4 through 8 on this card may be omitted. Otherwise any view axis
may be selected to be normal to the plotted surface, plus, up to two
rotations about selected axes rnay be prescribed.
19
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,.-"--.
Card 3 - Element Definition Cards - QUAD
List: QUAD cid mid pid rid 11 1 n 2 n 3 n 4 n e
Format ('QUAD', lX, 816, 24X,I2)
List: CaNT n S n 6 ... n£
Format ('CaNT', 2X, 1216)
Description
All fields are same as described in BOPACE manual.
Example
QUAD 1 1 1 2 1 3 17 15
CONT 101 2 102 0 11 0 0 16 0 0 10 0
Comments
BOPACE element definition QUAD cards may be used as input, but
data must be punched according to the above prescribed fixed format
in fields of 6 columns.
The n parameter must be punched in column 79 or 80.
e
If n > 0, a CONT card must be used to input the intermediate
e
nodes as illustrated by the example.
20
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Cardli 3 (Continued) - Element Definition Cards - BRICK
List: BRICK del mid piel rid n l n 2 n 3 n 4 n 5 n 6 n 7 n S n e
Format ('BRICK_I, 1216,12)
List: CONT n 9 ··· n 20
CONT n 2l n 32
CONT n 33 n 44
Format ('CONT', 2X, 1216)
Description
All fields are same as described in BOPACE manual.
Example
BRICK 6 1 1 2 6 7 8 9 26 27 28 29 2
>- CONT 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 51 0 0 o 0
CONT 0 0 250 251 o 000 0 o 0 0
Comments
r--
As with the QUAD cards, BOPACE BRICK cards may be used as
input if the data is punched in fields of 6 columns as described
in the above formats.
The n parameter must be punched in Column 79 or 80.
e
If n > 0, n CONT cards must be used to input the intermediate
e e
nodes, as illustrated by the example.
r-'-"
21
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Element definition cards (QUAD or BRICK) along with any necessary
CONT cards are read until an END card is encountered, signaling
the end of the element definition data.
22
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Provides a title for the nodal coordinate data which follows as the
next input item.
This title will appear at the bottom of the plot frame containing
this cycle nodal coordinate data.
Note that a maximum of 40 columns are permitted.
23
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Cards 5A - Cycle Nodal Coordinates
List: NODEID R THETA Z LID DID SPC
Format ('NODE', 4X, 14, l2X, 3F8.0, 318)
Description
NODEID - Node identification number.
R - R coordinate value.
THETA - Theta coordinate value defined in degrees.
z - Z coordinate value.




Coordinate system used to define displacements of node (2).
- Single point constraints (packed number composed of digits
0, 1, 2 and/or 3).
NODE 101 1.2932 .1357 .0000 2 2 23
Comments
This data card set consists of NN cards.
These NODE cards describing a configuration to be plotted, may
represent a base configuration, a computed cycle, or an extrap-
olated cycle.
A total of NC sets of Cards 5 and 5A are input for a single plot
run.
Any combination of base configurations, computed cycles, and/or
extrapolated cy~les may be plotted. It is important to input an
appropriate title card for each configuration for proper labeling
on the plots.
24
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5. RESTART TAPE READER PROGRAM
The restart tape reader program is a reduced version of BOPACE
containing only the routines needed to process a restart tape. Code has
been added to punch the nodal displacements for a specified increment in
the format required by the extrapolation program.
The data input consists of three BOPACE data cards: TITLE, RESTART,
and EOF. These cards are described in the BOPACE User Manual (Ref. 3). The
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7. EXAMPLE PROBLEM
An example problem is included consisting of an OFHC Cylinder 34
Thrust Chamber. Included in the example are:
• An extrapolation run printout, including a listing
of the input data
• Two plotter input data listing s
• Input data listings for extracting displacements
via the restart tape reader program for use by
the extrapolation program.
The extrapolation input data consist of a title card, control information,
NODE cards specifying the base configuration, and DISP cards specifying the
displacements for the computed cycles used for the extrapolation. The case
described contains 100 nodes. Three cycles are used to perform the extra-
polation, cycles 103, 104 and 105. Six cycles are provided by the extrapolation,
cycle 105, to provide a basis for an error check, and cycles 110, 120, 130, 140
and 150. Extrapolation is performed in the R coordinate direction only in this
example.
The output cons ists of an echo of the input data plus the extrapolated
nodal coordinate values for the extrapolated cycles. An error check is in-
cluded for cycle 105.
The first plotter data case is set up to plot the undeformed structure
with node numbers. The second plotter data case is configured to plot the
computed cycle 105 and the extrapolated cycles 110, 120, 130, 140 and 150.
These plots are made with a rotation of 90 degrees about the Z coordinate
axis with no node numbers. Examples of the plots are given in Figs. 1 and 2.
27




Example data inputs are includ.ed for extracting computed nodal dis-
placements for cycles 103, 104 and 105 from BOPACE restart tapes using
the restart tape reader program.
28
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Fig. I - Plot Example with Node Numbering
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lANG = 90 lAXlS = 3
JANG = JAXIS = 0
r
.1
Fig.2 - Plot Example with Rotated View Angle
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2n: i 7:5"9i .:)(j",-.------ - -._-- - .
orHC CYLINDER 34 THRUST CHAHerR
1DO 3 6
103 104 lCS
Ins 110 120 130 140 15n
1\10
or.,c (YlINoERj~rYCL[-·i·iiii IIA SE CONFIGURaTION
NODE 1 1.29211 .0000 .UOOO 2 2
NODr 101 1.29167 .1355 .UOOO 2 2
NOUE 2 1.29C17 .2110 .0000 2 2
NOOE 102 1.29012 .4065 .0000 2 2
NOU~ J 1.28919 .5420 .0000 2 2
Noar 103 -.--- ..- i~28~iX' '.6175'-;0000'-"2'---' T
NODE 4 1.21e19 .8130 .OOUO 2 2
NOCE 104 i.i8773 .9485 .OOUO 2 2
NODE 5 1.28735 1.0840 .0000 2 2
NODE 105 1.286'1 1.2610 .0000 2 2
NOUE 6 1.28611 1.4310 .0000 2 2NO CE -'-"-106'------·-·~2e-6 6'7--i~'bT50"--'-;o 000._.-T--"z -- .--- ---.-
NODE 1 1.28615 1.1920 .0000 2 2
NODE 101 i.28694 1.96'0 .0000 2 2
NOUE i 1.28704 2.1460 .0000 2 2
NOOE 108 i.2e71~ 2.3230 .0000 2 2
NOCE 9 1.21124 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2N(1 uf--' ··iir---------------L-2955q- - '~oooo' -- ;'uo iier-";; -"z"-2-'--
NODr 11 1.29346 .5420 .0000 2 2
NODr 12 1.29115 l.be40 .0000 2 2
NOUE 13 1.2910,. 1.1920 .0000 2 2
Nour 14 1.29i6Q 2.5000 .uouO 2 2
NOCE 15 1.29901 .0000 .0000 2 2Notf ··-i6-·-----·--- .. ·-·-·T~29jiiSij·---~27io --;olioo----~---~'2 -.... ---.
NODE 11 1.29110 .5420 .0000 2 2
NOCE Ie 1.29689 .ei30 .0000 2 2
NODE 19 1.29619 1.0e40 .0000 2 2
NOCE 20 i.29566 i.4380 .0000 2 2
NODE 21 1.29549 1.7'20 .0000 2 2
Niiur. 22 '" ---_ .. ----------T.29513 i.ii460 ....• oOlHr·- ~ --2
NODr 23 1.2959~ 2.5000 .0000 2 2
NODE 24 1.30273 .0000 .OUOO 2 2
NOUE 25 1.30217 .5Q20 .OOUO 2 2
NOLE 26 1.30092 1.0~QO .Odoo 2 2
NOUE 27 1.30016 1.1920 .oouo 2 2
NOUf 2ft 1.300ij~ ~.5P~O .0000 ~ 2
NODr 29 1.30f,4~ .0000 .OOUO 2 2
NODE 30 1.3061>1 .2110 .oouo ;> 2
NOUE 31 1.30~67 .5420 .0000 2 2
Nour 32 i.!O~22 .8130 .0000 " 2
NOUE 33 1.30~72 1.01140 .0000 2 2
Notf 34 1.~O~i~ i.43eO .0000 2 2
NOUE 35 1.30481 1.7920 .Oouo 2 2
NOUE 36 1.30419 2.1460 .0000 2 2
Nocr 37 1.30"81 2.5000 .0000 2 2
NOUE 38 1.31C21 .0000 .UOOO 2 2
NODE 39 1.31n9~ .5420 .0000 2 2
Nour ljO 1.~1r:3~ 1.ueQO .uooo " 2
NODE "1 1.30935 1.1920 .UOOO 2 2
~£L ',OIL PATA/EXTRAP
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~6. 00 NODE 112 1.30/191 2.5000 .0000 2 2 i!
~7. 00 NoiiC-----Ii-r------------T:-3fiije---- ~jjfioo---~1Jomr---,_ --- -2"---2----
!:fi'. 00 NOD[ 1111 1.31116' .2710 .0000 2 2
~9. 00 Nocr liS 1.31505 .51120 .0000 Z 2
to. 00 Noor 116 1.31527 .11130 .OOUO 2 2
tI. 00 NOUE 117 1 • ~ 150 1 :l.UllIIO .0000 2 2
L? • 00 NODE IIIl 1.311157 1.113110 .0000 Z 2
t 3• nu Noor 49 -i . 'WIU i i .7920 .Uoolf ~ - - 2-
til. no NOUE 50 1.3132" 2.11160 .OOUO Z 2
t,<;. 00 NOVE 51 i03i211 2.5000 .0000 2 2 ~
tf>. 00 NOUE 52 1.31R12 .0000 .0000 2 Z 7
(; 7• 00 Nocr 53 1.3i922 .51120 .0000 2 2
til. 00 N('IlJ[ 511 1.31959 1.01110 .0000 2 2
t9. no NODl -55 .•._- -..._---_....._--_._..- -1 ~jTil7 i -1.1920 -- ~-ooijil---2 T
1n. 00 NODr 56 1.31657 2.5000 .0000 2 2 <:
71. 00 NOC[ 57 i.~2~30 .00iJo .0000 2 2 2
72. 00 NOCE 511 1.32336 .2710 .0000 2 2
1 ~ • 00 N('IOr 59 1.32356 .SIIZO .0000 2 2
111. 00
- --
Nocr 60 1.32360 .1l130 .OOUO 2 2
15. 00 NOOy------ 61---- --------------T~32 3'6--1:-iii;i1o- - ~ 0000----2" ---- 2
16. 00 Noor 505 103211011 1.2"10 .0000 2 2
17. 00 NOLE 62 1.~23i3 1.4 Ho .ooub 2 2
1/1. Oll NOOE 50' 10323711 1.6150 .OOUO 2 2
19. no N('CE 63 1 032~211 1.7920 .0000 2 2
IlO. 00 NOCE 507 1.32229 1.9690 .UOOO 2 2
b 1. Ou NOU 611 - ----------- ---T. ~2 i'/ 4- 2~iii(,ij -_.. .ODQO -- 2 2-
b2. 00 NODE SOil 1.321Ut: 2.3230 .UOllO Z 2
Il 3. 00 NODE &5 i.32073 2.5000 .0001.) 2 2 2
811. 00 NO[;r 66 1.33t:06 .0000 .0000 Z 2 '2
fl 0:;. no NODE 67 1.3361'; .511 115 .0000 2 2
1l6. 00 NOur 611 1.33629 1.09611 .0000 2 2
1l7. bo Noiif-- --- 69 .-... .__ .. _._--_ .. __ .....-. ---- -1.1iiHIi .MOO---. ooon- "2--- --2 :' - -
HA. no NOUE 10 1.34"75 .2775 .UOllO 2 2
1l9. au NODr 71 1.311/177 .5550 .0000 2 2
ttf1. 00 NO£:[ 72 1 • 311" III .11322 .0000 7 2
91. 00 NOor 73 1.3111177 1.1(195 .uouo 2 2
97. ou Nl'l( 711 1.37372 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
9 -I. [1U NOU[ 15 1.31317 .Sbert .0000 , 2
94. on NOn 76 1.37373 101350 .oouo 2 2
',I!,. Ou NOVE 77 1.37377 1 .81 80 .OOUO 2 2
',If-. no NODr 78 1.37377 2.5000 .UOOO 2 2 2
97. no Nocr 79 1.'0352 .Oood .0tlUO 2 2 '2
.,.". Oll NOD[ liD 1.4135 11 .56110 .ooon 2 2
<;9. no Nl'iJi' III i.4jB~ i .i3~['j .noon :2 2
IU1. ou NoCr 112 1.1I7~62 1.61~0 .oouo 2 2
Ill. au NI'Cr 83 L 1173611 2.5000 .0000 2 ;; .,,
1[7. 00 NODr 114 1.5737(, .0000 .0000 2 2 2
IU. 00 ~OLr 85 1.~n7S .5660 .DOOO 2 2
1[11. 00 NO[)[ l:!6 1.57369 101350 .0'100 2 2
I L!'. 00 NOtF. ill 1.57361 i . ej 80 .bOUD 2 :2
lL6. au NnCf !Ill 1.513511 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
lL 7. UU orlic cn I NOH', 34 COMPUTED CYCLE In3 DISPUcEMtfHS
Il" • 00 CJsP 1 ~.71176115E-OS O.U 0.0
1[9. (10 fJI ~P 1n1 -~.79119603l-06 0.0 n.o
lIn. ou UJsr 2 -~,."36127lf-0~ 0.0 0.0
I 11 • 00 tJI :.or 102 - i. ii07QQ9 5£.-04 O.u ri.n
~- 1 12. no U}:'>f' 3 -1.1l055!'9nF:-01I o.G n.o
32
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Olsr 55 -2.5154073[-04 0.0 0.0
-iJISp------S6-----:-r:3HZ9q1t.;;oll--o;o------- ---o~ir---
OISP 57 -3.8131"0[-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 58 -3.6421S9iE-OS 0.0 0.0
OISP 59 ~q.51283q6E-05 0.0 0.0
DISP 60 -~.86i~0'8E-05 0.0 d.d
OISP 61 -7.71'023Z[~05 0:0 0.0
oisfi ----50s-----:T-:ii-io7S2If.::o-"--o: ir------ --- --------0: 0----
OISP 62 -1.899'501[-04 0.0 n.o
OISp 506 -7.27130Q4[-04 o.U 0.0
[lISP 63 -7.4684Z62[-04 0.0 0.0
Olsr 507 -?lllli8'56l-04 0.0 0.0
oISP 64 -~.1136540E-OQ 0.0 n.n
otsr 508 -3~S2'22S,r-;;Oij 0.6 -o;~-
OISP 65 -~.1I2'00'4[-OQ 0.0 0.0
OISp 66 -1.5'52608[-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 67 -1.9415119[-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 68 -4.5611654[-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 69 -6.5800'17E-06 0.0 0.0
---UIS;;- --- -70-- ----:~-~S069 069E :"06-0 ;if---------------if.0-------
OISP 71 -6.1779920E-06 0.0 0.0
oisp 72 -~.5eo3e~7t-06 b.o 0.0
olsr 73 -1.79'4217[-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 711 -1.6804i4I1E-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 75 -1.608279IE-05 O.U 0.0
oisP---- 16---- ---':'T~-iliio3J83E:'OS-0.0 --n;;o----
OISP 71 -1.0870307[-05 0.0 0.0
oisp 78 -9.9405952[-06 b.o 0.0
OISP 79 -1.27070211[-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 80 -j.Zis2ejoE-05 b.o 0.0
DISP II -1.0625276E-05 0.0 0.0
DBr -- 82 :::qJ355276E-Oi, - 0.0 -- -n.o-
OISP 13 -~.3033146[-0~ 0.0 0.0
OISP all 1.'17ib4&Ol-0~ 0.0 0.0
OISP 85 1.3936369E-O~ 0.0 0.0
DISP 86 -9.3921326t-01l 0.0 o.n
DISP 87 -7.17~5100[-06 0.0 0.0
oi~~ 8~ ~~;25~~~i~t-fi(, ~.fi-~.O
OfHC CYLINDER 34 COMPUTED CYCLE 1"11 DISPLACEMENTS
nISI' 1 0;.21154194E-05 0.0 0.0
DISP 101 -1.0551387[-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 2 -~.~7115379[-05 0.0 0.0
OIsr 102 -1.50511008[-04 O.U 0.0
oisr 3 -~.o84e(,26t~bq b.u n.n
OISP 103 -2.1876342[-04 0.0 0.0
clSr II -;>.2&117243[-011 O.U 0.0
olsr lOll -2.'5058771[-011 0.0 0.0
OISP 5 -2.6261527[-04 0.0 0.0
OISP lOS -2.76701151[-04 0.0 0.0
Disp 6 -7.e94ei37t-04 b.d o.n
OlsP 106 -7.9612286[-04 0.0 O.n
OISP 1 -~.G136900[-O" 0.0 O.n
VIS P 107 -'.0077086[-04 U.O o.n
OISP 8 -2.9796117~[-04 O.U n.n
[~Isr 108 -;>.1\835773[-04 O.U n.o
DIsr 9 -?Hlij79St-iJ4 O.u O.D
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~t:1. 00 O!S~ 11 -1.50228.8[-0~ 0.0 0.0
2t". 00 OIsr iz----- -i~-52geojjij[.:.oij o.er -- o.el
2,9. OU oIsr 13 - 3.011 70290£ - 0 ~ O.u 0.0
2!n. 00 OIsP 1~ -2 .e779055E -O~ 0.0 0.0
2Jl. 00 OIsr 15 -9.5250623£-05 0.0 0.0
2 ! 2. 00 OISP 16 -i .2J5~jz6£-O~ 0.0 b.o
2!J. 00 OISP J_? -1.2680917E-O~ 0,'0 0.0
2! ~. nO OISp Ie ----":T.7ooi9'1l1lE':(jii -- 0.0 ti.1r
2~C;. 00 oISP 19 -2 .2752756E -011 O.U 0.0
2 !#'. 00 oISP 20 -7.71105~01[-01l 0.0 0.0
2!7. BO OIsr 21 -3.06215.eE-0~ o.u 0.0
2~~. 00 CISI' 22 -3 .121e655[-G~ 0.0 o.b
2!'1. po oJ Sf.' _n_ -3.00551156£-011 O.u 0.0
.--
2110. OU OISP 24 - ·T~1721Ii'lf'::6q -0.6- 0.0----
" 111 • 00 OIsr 25 -1.2731155C[-01l 0.0 0.0
2112. 00 OISP 26 -2.oil0ii7E-01I 0.0 0.0
2113. 00 OISP 27 -].0'04333E-OII 0.0 0.0
21111 • 00 OISP 28 -3 .2003666E -011 0.0 0.0
211'i. 00 on", ___ 29 -1.3300615(-011 0.0 0.0
211b. 00 OISp -30--- ----.:t:zi61n e-E :jjli---o. 0- -_. _.-_.--- . - --- --o~ 0----
2117. 00 DISP 31 -1.191157110(-011 0.0 0.0
,1I1l. 00 DISP 32 -1.4962799[-011 0.0 0.0
211'l. 00 DISP 33 -1 • 8 76 9 35 DE - 0 4 O.U o.n
i~O. 00 DIsr 311 -?lIel095e£-01l 0.0 o.li
.: ~ 1 • 00 DIsP 35 -3.11326211[-011 O.U 0.0
252. 00 oBi>- 36 ---- ---:::3 ~3 15"33:rn':':1iil O.U 0.0·--
;~3. OU DISP 37 -3 .386e 128[-011 0.0 0.0
2511. 00 CISI' 31 -1 0351ilIl2~[-0~ 0.0 n.d
£~~. 00 OIsr 39 -1.0936517E-OII 0.0 0.0
25". 00 CISI' 110 -1. 75 1~019t-011 b.o 0.0
257. 00 DISP II 1 -3.1320378[-011 O.ll 0.0
2!:1':. 6b ~ is;;---- ij-2 --:'3 ~-5-85 3055E-:5ij- ii. 0 - I] ;-CJ ----
2!:q. 00 DISP 113 -1.25671711[-011 O.U 0.0
.H. 00 DISP 1111 -1.139966 3[ -011 0.0 n.b
'tl. 00 olsr 115 -1.C80115115[-01l O.U 0.0
it2. 00 OISP 116 - i . 19 i; 6 7 0 5£ - 0 II 0.0 0.0
2t3. 00 OISP 117 -1.55116901l[ -O~ 0.0 0.0
2tll. no oisp 4e =;;.5 iii 27i1E -liil 0.0 !'.l.n
2tS. 00 oIsr 119 -~.t7el057[-01l 0.0 0.0
2U,. no OISP 50 -3.11536282£-011 O.U o.n
;:t:7. 00 OISP 51 -~.1l0351l19[-01l 0.0 0.0
21:11. nu DISP 52 -1.0972186[-Oq 0.0 o.d
2t'1. 00 OISP !>3 -1.0761~76[-01l 0.0 0.0
270. 00 Disr ..,. sil -.j ~H6e26 ijE -04 b.li l"I.1]
nl. no OI!>P 55 -3.1111l1l17[-OIl 0.0 0.0
27:'. 00 UISP 56 -q .lil811221[-0~ 0.0 0.0
2 n. 00 DISP 57 -9.1l225719[-05 O.U 0.0
nil. 00 OISP SIl -9.115111558[-05 0.0 0.0
215. 00 OISP 59 -I .016335 O[ - 0 q 0.0 o.n
21f>. du cisI' 6U ':i.iiliilbU::-oil 0.0 n.n
217. 110 OISP 61 -1.2116£;700[-011 0.0 'l.r)
211l. no DIS" 505 -1.93650113E-oq 0.0 0.0
21"1. ()U OISP 62 -2.361111103[-011 0.0 0.0
zeo. no OISP 506 -;'.7239299[-011 LJ.D n."
;; e 1 • nu IJIsP 63 -;'.1l97!IG32E-Oq o.u n.n
21l2. no 01SP 50'1 .7.3527 idQf.-Cil O.U n.o
21P. 00 [;ISP 611 -3.79?1l1l1l0[-Ull o.u n.n
35
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OIsr SOl -1I.217'0'3E-01I 0.0 0.0
vBi> -- 6S ---;ii .1075S,iiE -oii --0.0------ ·_-··-----o~o·-
OISP '6 -6.98'1153E-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 67 -7.223'251(-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 68 -'.69'8611E-05 O.U 0.0
otsp " -~.jIl70~~i:Jt-o~ O~O b.~
DISP 70 -5.9626327E-05 0.0 0.0
-oi sp----··n--------:5.M 211 m:;os--(j ~o----- ·--------·0.0--
OISP 72 -5.1111603'E-05 0.0 o.n
DISP 13 -6,'1;253IE-05 o.u 0.0
OISP 711 -6.6'2501lIlE-05 0.0 0.0
DI~P 15 -6.622'072(-05 0.0 0.0
DISP 76 -6.11123115E-05 O.u 0.0
. iiHp 'j'f;;~0'37iji2Fo5 '0.0"-" --·n.-n--
DISP 18 -5.963'380[-05 o.u 0.0
OIS~ 19 -~.11.S7'St-05 0.0 0.0
DISP 10 -6.0537801E-05 0.0 0.0
oJsr 81 -5.8iIl66'1'E-05 0.0 0.0
OJSP 12 -~.61611"IIE-05 0.0 0.0
"'oisr' "3---:~:siOTiiii6r-05-'o~ri--"---'" -ij~o'
OISP llll -1I.01'3225E-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 15 -1I.16is5jIE-Os 0.0 0.0
OJSP 16 -1I.35179,2E-05 0.0 0.0
OISP 17 -4.6jS3i,iE-OS 0.0 0.0
DIS~ 118 -1I.7735375E-05 0.0 0.0
ofj.ic··cYi.TNOER"3i! t.o~~iJTfO--CYCi..E ios-iHsiiUCEHENH -._.
DIsr 1 6.II01755E-05 0.0 0.0
OJS~ 10i -1.Ji27'3'E-0~ 0.0 0.0
OISP 2 -1.11311'111[-04 O.U 0.0
OJSP 102 -7.ob36eZ6E-OII 0.0 0.0
DISP 3 -7.761181106[-011 0.0 0.0
..- oiSp' - Hi3 ;Y~enlj"'HE=Clr··O.jjo.n·--·
DJSP q -7.9557827E-01I 0.0 0.0
UIsr iOIl -3.2216561£-04 0.0 0.0
IJJSP 5 -3.311211376E-01I 0.0 0.0
OJsr lOS -3.lIij1'jdE-0~ 0.0 0.0
OISP, -~.'026351E-Oq 0.0 0.0
bgp'Hj6;3~65Iii50ij[';;oij- [j~o n.o
DISP 7 -3.67281152E-OII 0.0 o.n
illSI' 107 -~.6102S51E-01I c.u 0.0
DJSP I -3.531190117[-011 0.0 0.0
DISP IDe -~.313qllll1[-01l 0.0 D.o
IJIsr, -3.25871I1aE-01I o.u o.n
bi~~ ifi ;~.'~ij7616[';;D~ '0.0 ~.[j
OJSP 11 -7.03018113E-01I 0.0 n.o
OJS~ 12 -3.21118161E-O'l o.u n.o
DJSP 13 -3.698111173(-011 0.0 0.0
DIS" 111 -3.J263839E-Oq 0.0 n.o
IlI~P 15 -1.3Qe'lcI6E-O'l 0.0 n.o
bj~~ i6 -I~'O~liil~t';;CijO.ti n.n
DJSP 17 -1.71105,.30E-oq 0.0 0.0
OJS~ Ie -7.7'111777E-GII o.u n.o
OJSP 19 -7.e923131(-01l 0.0 0.0
OIS" 20 -70311(171115E-04 O.U n.o
oJSP 21 -3.695129I1E-oq o.u Q.O
CJ~p 22 -~.61?6601(-04 C.O o.n














































































































































































ou vl~r l~ -1.'75"'2£-011 0.0 0.0no bisl; 2S"-j ."16fi13oliE;;oii C.O ·_·_····__·_--··6.0
00 Vl~P 2. ·~.5.1.. '5I1E-0.. 0.0 0.0
00 OI~r 27 -3."75'711£-011 0.0 0.0
00 01~P 2. -3.707!770£-01l 0.0 0.0
00 OJsr 2' -1.'22711113[-011 o~o 0.0
00 D~.H)39._.__._. -::L..l~!~~!9~:-.Q~_ 0.'0 0.0('0 OJ~P 31 -1.6783226£-011 o.o'··"'·-·'·o~ii
00 OIsP 32 -2.001~010E-OII o.u 0.0
au 01~p 33 -2.4U25515[-01l 0.0 0.0
00 OISP 311 -~.03'3177[-CII 0.0 0.0
('0 OI~' 35 -3.,.ell'liE-04 o.U 0.0
00 . OL~!: 3~.__ "_.::~ •..E~!~9J~.:Q~_.,Q'Q 0.0('0 DIS' 37 -:':.93397611[-011 0.0 "-'-"'ii~o
00 01SP 38 -2.00035111[-011 0.0 0.0
OU OJSr 39 -1.S7'OOIl7[-OIl 0.0 0.0
00 oIsr 110 -7.263'9'7£-011 0.0 0.0
00 OIsr III -3.61111771[-011 0.0 0.0
po OIsr 112 -1I.17802~8E-OII 0.0 0.0
00 OISp,·'.'.·"ii-3----1. '0116 7'5'r:OIl-O~O-'"".-.,.---..(i~o· - ..
00 OISP 1111 -1.72'150'[-011 o.u 0.0
00 UISp 115 -1.600.i,s£-01l ti.o 0.0
00 OISP q6 -1.673370'£-011 0.0 o.n
00 OISP 117 -2.02"565[-011 0.0 o.d
00 DISP II' -J.O'71551E-OII 0.0 0.0
oo'DEr--'-- -~9--'---'-:'3-'7i76iiq£'=oij' 0.0 "o~ii-
00 OISP 50 -~.9920025E-Oq o.u o.n
00 OISr 51 -4.q39i170E-OII 0.0 o.n
00 oIsr 52 -1.71'1'77£-Oq 0.0 0.0
00 OISP 53 ·i.6Z88iq2E-Oq 0.0 0.0
OU UISP 5q -1.77"355£-Oq 0.0 0.0
00 iJ gp 5S :T.6oliilOOE:;iiii ii ~ iJ '-"-- o. '-'
00 OIsr 56 -q.85 •• 100£-Oq 0.0 0.0
00 otsp 57 -1.5.05371[-Oq b.u b.o
00 OISP 5. -1.531'563£-Oq 0.0 0.0
00 OI~P 59 -1.573qi72[-Oq 0.0 0.0
OU OISP 60 -).6286301l£-Oq 0.0 0.0
tib fJiSi> i,i ". -'~i :6990iii[~oii -- o~i:i 0;0
00 OIsr 50S -2.36q'Oq6£-Oq 0.0 0.0
00 OTSP b2 -2.7959445E-04 o.u 0.0
OU DISP 506 -~.1317b31[-Oq 0.0 0.0
00 ~ISP b3 -3.2891333[-011 0.0 O.b
00 OI~r 507 -~.~2Z1173e£-oq 0.0 0.0
db Dj~~ 64~ij.!~'~fj't-nii o.d 0;0
ou DIS' 508 -~.00~333e[-Oq 0.0 0.0
00 OI~p 65 -5.60~2918E-Oq 0.0 0.0
00 ot~p 66 -1.2500327[-oq o.u 0.0
00 OIsr 67 -i.2570016[-04 0.0 0.0
00 OISP 6~ -1.47ge276£-OQ 0.0 0.0
au oi~~ ,~ -~I.~9'~~~~t-dij d.d n.n
00 OISP 70 -1.11'307'[-OQ 0.0 n.o
00 otSr 71 -1.0139247£-04 O.J 0.0
OU oIsr 72 -1.1036028£-04 0.0 0.0
00 OISr 13 -1.211262Q£-04 0.0 Q.O
(10 0 I S P 7.. -I • 11117 e 33[ - 0" 0 • U 0.0
OU oisp 75 -1.il~C95~E-b~ o.u o.n
00 OTsP 16 -).153728"[-OQ 0.0 0.0
37
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CFHC CYLINDER 31f THRUST o-.ME'~_R
NLHUER or NODES = 100
NLMBER or CYCLfS rOR CURVE rIt =
NLMaE~ or EXTRAPOLATED CY(LES =
lIST or CYCLES fOR CURVE. fIL_ .. JP~_._l.O~ ..._....!C~ _
LIST or EXTRAPOLATED CYCLES
rXT~APOLATION PERrORMEr rop
R COORDINATE DIRECTION
105 110 120 130 lifO 150
39
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orHC CYlINDlR 311 CYCLE Ina BASE CONfJGURATION
.... - -_._--- ._--_.•.._.. _--_ ...._-------."--_. -_ .._-----_ .._._.
P THETA l
NODE 1 1.29211 .OOCOO .00000 2 2 2
NODE 101 1.291b2 • i 3 ~50 .OODOC 2 '2 ;
NODE 2 1.290'7 .27100 .00000 2 2
NoDE 102 i . 29 Ci2·· ~ CjoT5o·-·~·ooooif--·2.... ""2
NOllE 3 1.28'19 .511 200 .00000 2 Z
NOOl 103 1.2l111U .67750 .cooiliJ '2 2
NODl II I.ZlI!!19 • t' I ~OO ·ljOOOO 2 2
NODl 1011 1.711773 .911 1150 .cooeo '2 2
NOOl 5 1.7"735 1.0'1100 .00000 2 2
NOUE 105 i.2e697 i . i6iiio ··~iio(j(io· 2 2
NOlll 6 1.2'611 1.113/100 .00000 '2 2
NODl 10" 1.28667 1.61500 .00000 2 2
NODl 7 1.28f,75 1.79~00 ·00000 2 2
HCE 107 1.2l1f911 1.96HC .teecc ;:
NCDl l! 1.2~7CII 2.1lffGO .eooee '2 2
NODE 1011 'i ;21 7ift ·2~jni:iO··-;0000o-·-- 2' .. 2"
NODE 9 1.2'7211 2.50COO .OQQOO 2 2 2
,.,ceE 10 1.2'~511 .oocoo ·COOGC '2 ;?
NODE 11 1.29~1I6 .511,00 .ooeec 2 2
NOnE. 12 1.29115 l.ui400 .00000 ;? 2
NODl 13 1.2910" 1.79200 .00000 2 2
NeOE. 111 i.Z9i{;ij 2".50 (co···~c iilioC....... 2"--- ·2···· .. - 2
NODE. 15 1.29901 .00COO
·00000 2 2 2
NODE 1f:> i.29"511 .2libo .00000 '2 2
NOUE. 17 1.29770 .511 200 '00000 2 2
"CCE Ie 1.29fe9 .Bi~co .conoo ~ ;:
NODE 1<; 1.2909 1.01l~00 .Oooce 2 2
NODE 20 I ~ 295i;6 I~ij'reoo- .00000 ..., -2
NODl 21 1.7.95119 1.79200 .00000 2 2
'"'COL n i.29~73 2.1 /HOO .cooet 2 '2
NODE 23 1.'29~95 2.50COO
·coccc 2 '2 2
NODE.. 211 1.30273 • UO 000 .00000 2 '2 "2
NODl 25 1.30211 .511 200 .00000 2 2
NODE. 26 i.30C92 i • oeiitiij-·.6 fi 000 " 2,;
NOUl n 1.30CH 1.79200 .coono ;> 2
NOlll. 2" 1.30011 3 2.50CUO .00000 2 2 2NOOI. ;';9 1.30f1l3 .oocoo
·cooce ;> 2 2
NO(1l 30 1.30(,61 .27100 .CUOOO 2 2
NODE. 31 I.3Df67 .511 200 .oooon 2 ;>
NODl 32 i. 3tH i 2 .iii ~Uii'
·66005 2 :1
NOllE 33 1.30~7'2 1 • o~ 'laO
·00000 '2 2
NODE 311 1.30513 1. 'I HOO .cuooo ;> ;>
tJOOl 35 1.3011"1 1.792UO
·coooo '2 2
NODE. 36 1.301179 2.1I1(,UO
·00000 2 2
NODI. J7 1.301lel 2.50roo
·ouooo 2 2 2
NODl 311 i.3iUi .ootoo .coooo 2 2 ;.
NODE. 39 1.31C95 .5'1200
·00000 2 2
NeUl 110 1.31C311 1.08~OO .00000 '2 2
NOVl '11 1.30<;35 1.19iOO ·cooce 2 2
NOlJl '12 1.301!91 2.50roo .coooo 2 2 2
NODI. 113 1.311131\ .OOCOO .COOOO 2 2 ;>
NOlJE. 1111 1.311169 .21100 .cotitr 2 2
NOD!. 'IS 1.31!'05 • C;II 2eo ·OOOCO 2 2
40
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NODl '16 ~.31~2? • e 1 !OO .OOOCO ;> 2
NODl '17 I.J1501 i. oe liiJo --~ COOOO 2 2
~lOlll 'II! 1.311157 I. Ii 31'00 .00000 7. 2
NODl 'Iq I • 31 40 I 1.79200 ·00000 2 2
NODl !l0 1.313211 2ol'lfOO 'OuOOO 2 2
NODE 51 1.31271 2.50COO .00000 7. 2 2
NOOE 52 l·ue~? • Q(J ~QQ ____! __O!HJQL 2 2 2
NODE 53 10314/22 .5'1200 .coooo -2 2-
NODE 54 1.31959 1.0e400 .00000 2 2
NODl 55 1.311171 1079 ;;00 ·00000 2 2
NODl 56 1.31657 2.50COO '00000 2 2 2
N(JDl 57 1032HO .OOCOO ·00000 2 2 2
NODE 5e 1.~? H~ ___.!..?.!_!Q.Q.__.!.QD Qg.£-____ ~ __ 2
NOOE 59 1.32356 .511 200 ·00000 2 z----
NODl '0 1.32360 .81300 .00000 ? 2
~O[)E 61 1.32396 1.0e400 ·00000 2 2
NODl 505 1.32404 1.2i>100 ·00000 2 2
NODE 62 1.323e3 1.'13800 .00000 2 2
NOOl 50' __ I·~UH__ J_·~!~QQ_--"JH!JIOO ____ ?_____ ~ _______
~C[[ 63 1.32324 1.792CO ·cooco ( 2
NeDE 501 1.32.29 1.96SCO .caoce 2 2
NOllE 611 1.32174 2.14 bOO .00000 2 2
NODE 50. 1.32106 2.32~00
·00000 7. 2
~CC[ 65 1.3203 2.50CCO 'COOOC 2 2 7.
NODl 66 1.33606 .ooeoo .cooce 2 2 2
NOllE 67 -i~ 33~i~~Sq ijso-~ooOOO---2 -2
NOlll 6e 1.3H29 1.09£.0 ·00000 2 2
NODE 69 1.34P1'1 .ooroo ·cooco 2 2 2
N(1Dl 10 1.3'1e75 .21750 'COOOO 2 2
NODE 71 1.341177 .55 sob .00000 2 2
NODE 72 1.3'1e'l .63220 .coooc 2 2
NODl 73 L jij ~ 77 -i .Tfi;;50--~rofi(jir --"2 2-
NODl 14 1.37372 .ooeoo ·00000 2 2 2
NODE 1C, 1.37312 .561'00 • ()OOOO 2 2
NODE 7f, 1.37373 1.13~00 .00000 2 2
NODl 17 1.37377 l.lIHUO ·ooooc 2 2
NODE 1e I.H~17 2.50COO .cooac 7. 2 2
NOOl 79 i.id35;; •ocHoo --~(juocc-- -2 -:l ,
NODl eo 1.'17354 .561'00 ·00000 7. 2
NOlll III 1.47~51l 1013·00 .oonoo 7. 2
NOOE 82 1.47362 1.811'00 .00000 2 2
NODE e3 1.47364 2.50000 .00000 7- 7. 7.
NClll:. .4 1.57376 .ooeoo
·coocc 2 2 2
~([[ 85 i.!iEB - .SbECC" _. '-COOCO <II.'. .< t:
NOOE H l.sn69 1013<'00 .oceee 2 2
NODl 87 1. c,n61 l.l'II1100 ·00000 2 2
Nelll 8/\ 1.<.,735/\ 2.50eoo .00000 2 2 2
41
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LOCKHEED - HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH &. ENGINEERING CENTER
~.~ NOUl 116 -. q956705-03 .0C:OOlJCOO .00000000
NOllE 117 -.15~1I6908-03 .0(600000 .fiiiJoi'ifioi:i
NODl 1111 -.25111278-03 .oeoooroo .00000000
NODE. 119 -.31781057-03 .oeoooroo .('0£:00000
NODl 50 -.311536282 -03 .oeooo£100 .co£:ooooo
NODE. 51 -.H03581l9-03 .0£:000000 .ooooooqo
NODE. 52 -.lo'n21~6 -03
_•.Q ~Q.Q_QQQ.Q ------ . ~.QC!0QQQt:l() _
"ODl 53 -0107f,11176-03 .0(000000 .£:0000000
NODE. 511 -.13 3t,/\2611 -03 .oeoooooo .00000000
NODl 55 -. 31111~817-03 .oeoooroo .00000000
NOOE. 56 -.111111111227-03 .oeuooroe .eoeoooeo
NOllE. 57 -.911225719-011 .oeooo£100 .Co£:ooooo
NOVl 58 -.91151115511-011 .' Q~QQ.Q l}Qo ..______ -"QQQ(jQoQ[J
NOVE 59 -.loi633·SO-oT .oeoooooo .COQoooeo
NOOE 60 -011116161-03 .oeoooooo .cooooooo
NOOE. 61 -.1211607£10-03 .oeooonoo .eoooooou
NOUE 50S -0193650113-03 .oeoooroo .£:OlJOOOOO
NODE. 62 -.2361111103-03 .oeoooooo .coeooooo
~.- NODE. 50' -. ;pn?2n::-QJ. __ .'. QIQQQQQQ ..____ .~QQQQQ[JQ.9.. ....
NODE '3 -.2119711032-03 .oeoooooo .rooooooo
NOUE 507 -.33527939-03 .oeoooooo .00000000
NODE. 611 -.37921\81\0-03 .oeoooooo .eoooooou
NODE !>oe -.1121\79093-03 .ocoooroo .coeooooo
NODE. 65 -.1170755611-03 .0eooGOoo .cccoooou
NOUE 66 -.69116eI53-011 .oeoooroo .00000000
NOVE. 67 -.1223925"::iiii '~oc6ooroo ~Toouooo6 .
NODE. 611 -.96%e61'1-011 .oeoooroo .00000000·
~ NODE 69 -.57'110650-011 .orooo£100 .00000000
NODE 70 -.59f>26327-011 .oeoooroe .eorooooo
NODl 71 -.56621197-011 .0eoOOoDe .toeooooo
NOOl 72 -.58t1116U39-011 .O(OOUOOO .00000000
,;..-<
NODE. n -.69i92S3e-oii ~O(ooo(joii ~[oEooEioo
NOVl 7If -.6692<;01111 -011 .oroooooo .00000000
NOllE. 7S -.66226U72-011 .oeoooooo .eoeoocioD
NODE 76 -.6111231115-011 .oeooor.oe .cooonoou
NODE. 77 -.60(,37487-011 .oroounoo .coooooru
NOlJ[ If' -.59U93110-UII .0(000000 .00000000
NOlJl 79 -.6i19S79S-011 .uf.o-oonoo • cocooooEi
~OVl. eo -.60537eol-011 .oeoooooo .ooooooou
NeOE. III -.511611f,6119-011 .oroooooo .eoooooou
NODE. 82 -.56/16116911-011 .0roooaOe .(cooooeu
NOOE e 3 -.55WII100-011 .oeoouooo .COCOOOOIJ
NOOE 1\4 -.401'93225-011 .oeoooroo .1']0000000
NODE 1\5 -.4161553tl-04 .or.oooouc- • rtittitibOG
NOVE e6 -.1I35t17992-04 .oeoooroo .00000000
NODl 87 -.116353161-04 .OCOOU£100 .cononooo
NODE. i1t1 -.117735375-04 .oeoooror. .roeooooo
45
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OH4C CYL INOER 34 COHPUl(O. CY CLE_. lOS
.0.1 ~ ~_l.~l:.~..HPlTS
u V W
NODE 1 .611101'1755-01l .0 (000000 .COOOOOOO
NeOl 101 -.17127837-01l .oeooor-oo .eoooooqo
NODE. 2 -.111l3491lf-03 .oeooo~oo .eooooooo
NODl 102 -.20036826-0] .0 cooocoo----- --~ooofiij(joo--
NODE. 3 -.2164"406-03 .0(0001100 .COOOOOOO
NODl 103 -.211714'92-03 .00000000 • eoMoooo
NODl 4 -.29557827-03 .o(oooroo .00000000
NOCl 104 -.3221£-567-03 .ocoooooo .tlitooopo
t.((l 5 -.331124376-C3 .O(COO((( .cceooooo
NODl ID~ -.3 ~ ~3i' :3ii~c:3 ----~o fcou [OC-- ----~n cfieMo
NOOl 6 -.36026351-03 .00000000 .DOOOOOOU
NOOE 106 -. 3651q50q -03 .OCOOOOOO .00000000
NOOE 7 -.36728q52-03 .ocoooroo .eoeooooo
NODE 107 -.36107557-03 .oi:oootoo .I:OOOOOOU
t.CCl 8 -.35~49Cq7-C3 .0(COU(Ce .(((oooee
t.COE 10!! ~. 33 ti jijql ~~ (3----:0((0[](CC-------~Tcco6ij60---
NODE 9 -.32587140-03 .oooooroo .coooooou
r- NODl 10 -.67247b16-0q .0eoooeOo .totJooi:iou
NODl 11 -.20~0111q3-03 .oeoooroo .cocooooo
Neill 12 -.3214PHI-03 .0(00UI100 .(OCO(1000
NOlll 1 3 -.36"14473-ll3 .000001'00 .0000°000
NODl 1'1 -.332i,~eH-03 •iH:oooriio • t' Oi'i [Hi0tiU
NODl 15 -.134811016-03 .0(000roo .cocooooo
NODl 1b -.17091Ql11-03 .oeooonoo .ouoooooo
NOOl 17 -017405830-03 .oeooonoo .cooooooo
NCOE. III -.221111717-03 .oeoooooo .cooooooo
r-- NODE 19 -.21J923131-03 .or.oooooo .00000000
NODE 20 -.3311U'krs-ii3 •()[ooona 0- •riHltioooo
NODE 21 -036'15129'1-03 .0[000('100 .00000000
NODE. 22 -·.36776bOl-03 .ocoooooo .OOOOOOOG
r: NOOE. 23 -.3'1712162-03 .0(00000Q .(oeooooo
NOOl 24 -.167598112-03 .0(0001:00 .coeooooo
NODE 25 -.17£-07304-03 .o(oooroo .o.oooooou
NeDl 26 -.2S6iq6S4-03 .ocoi:mNiii • ciioiHHHio
NOlll 27 -.36975974-03 .oeoooroo .00000000
~~~' NOOE 21\ -.37[17'1770-03 .0(000(100 .cooooooo
I NODl 29 -.19227'1113-03 .oeoooooe .[OOOOuoo
NOOl 30 -.1 7£-7 3560-03 .o[ooorot .[oeuoooo
NOOl 31 -.l67IJ32;'6-03 .0(000roo .oooonoou
NOOl 32 -.20riiiuIliHB .iii:oooiiiiO •cocobOtio
NODl 33 -.2'102'-"515-03 .oeoooooo .caaUDOOO
~lOOl 3'1 -.30393177-03 .0roOOOoe .cooooooo
NOOl 35 -.3611811611-03 .oeooocoo .[0(000(10
NODE. 3" -. 3IJ 739201-03 .0(00uroo .cQCunuro
( NODl 37 -.39 33916Q -03 .oeoouoon .00000000
Nnrn 3e -.20r0351Q -o~ .oeoooron • toroMOll
NODl 39 -.15790UII7-U3 .0(UOO(100 .OOOOOOOU
NOOE. '1O -.221·3(,967-03 .oroouroo .cGeoooou
NOOl 'II -.36to'l1771-0J .ocooococ .CGeooono
r NOOl 42 -.11178(12118-03 .0eGoorOe .(O('OOOOU
NoDE 43 -.190Q6n5-lJ3 .0(UOOrOO .[OOOOUOU
NCDl 4'1 -.172~i5rIJ-O~ .OCUbut'!1(i .(DtuooOU
NOOl 45 -.160(J'H5-03 .oroouro(' .roe-OrOOu
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i 05 . -...__.__.__._._-.._-- ..~---_ .._._- ._ .. _---- -_.-.. __ ...._.. ------."COMPUTED CYCLE
r; THETA t
~IODl 1 1.2921e .oeoo .cooo 2 2 2
NODl 101 1.29160 .1 ~5 5 .(JOOO 2 2
NODl 2 1.29015 •?21Q __ !QQ.Q°__ 2 2
NODl 102 .. i.ie99Y- .4 C65 '0000 T----·y·- -
NODl 3 1.21l/l91 .5420 .cooo 2 2
NOCE 103 1.2!lB32 .6115 .0000 2 2
NODl 4 1.281t19 .8130 ·0000 2 2
NOOl 104 1.28141 .9485 .oodo 2 2
NOOl 5 1.28102 1.0ll40 .0000 2 2
NODl 105 1.28662-· 1 • ;; i,T5 ---~oo00 2 - 2
~ CrE 6 1.28(,45 1.4~80 .cooo < <
NOUl 10f 1.2/lUC 1.6150 .cocc 2 2
NOOl 1 1.28fl3e 1.1'120 .0000 .. 2
NOUl 101 1.21'1658 1.9690 .0000 2 2
~ C[) E 8 1.2lH69 2.1460 .Cooc 2 :2
NODl 10e i~2ei:eii· 2; 3~jo--: co-c( -----2 . i
NODl 9 1.21lfl91 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
NCOl 10 1.295'11 .ocoo .cooo 2 2 2
NODl 11 1.29~26 .5420 .0000 2 2
NOD£. 12 1.291'1J 1 • a 84 a .0000 2 2
NODl 1 3 1.29C11 I.H20 .COOO 2 2
NODE. 14 i. iHn 2:5CUO -~ooiio- --2 .- ····2 2
NODE 15 1.2ge8a .ocoo .0000 2 2 2
, .. NODE 16 1.2ge31 • 2 7I b .oodo 2 2
NODl 11 1.29153 .51120 ·0000 2 2
NODE 1/l 1.291::61 .8130 .0000 2 2
NOll£. 19 1.29590 1.0/l1l0 .(JOOO 2 2
NODl di i,;:9S3;; i .ii 'jeD -; 0000 _.-. 2 2
NODE 21 1.29512 1.1S20 ·0000 2 :2
NOU£. 22 1.2953" 2. i 460 .COOO 2 2
'JODl 23 1.29560 2.5eoo ·0000 2 2 2
NODl 2'1 1.30256 .Deoo .oodo 2 2 2
NOlll ~'i 1030199 .5420 ·COOO .. 2
NOOl 26 i.30C66 i .0;040 .~ 0000 2 2
NODl 21 1.29919 1.1920 .0000 2 :2
NODl d I.JOCOt> 2.5(00 .COOO 2 2 2
NODE 4:9 1.30f24 .oeoo .OUOO 2 2 2
r-:" NOOl 30 1.30 (,4 3 .2710 .0000 2 2
NOlll 31 1.30(,50 .5420 '0000 :2 2
NODE. 32 i.30f02 • Ii 130 .buob , 2
NOOl .53 1 • 3D.,4 II 1.0~/1O .0000 ? 2
NOUl 34 1030483 1 • 4 ~ 80
·0000 2 2
NODl 35 1.~OIl1l4 I.H20 .OUOO 7 2
NOUl 3t> 1.301140 2.1460 ·0000 2 2
NOlll 31 1.30442 2.5COO .rooo 2 2 2
NODl 3/l i.3itui .OCOO .(OOli ;; 2 ,
NOOl 39 1.3H19 .5420 .ooob 2 2
NOOl 40 1.31C15 1.0 P40 .COOO 2 2
NODl 41 10301!911 1 .1 ~20 '0000 2 2
NOOl 42 1.30/l4? 2.5COO ·QOOD 2 2 '}
NODl 43 1031419 .UCllO
·COOC 2 2 '}
NODE 114 i,31452 .2710 .Dudb < 2
NOUl 45 1.311189 .5 /120 .0000 7 2
48
















_J~~!~05 .e130 .0000 2 2
1.3111~1 1.0~4i:i ';r,i)oo --2 2
1.31426 1.1I~80 .cooo 2 2
1.31364 1.7~20 .£1000 2 2
1.312ee 2.14bO .0000 2 2
1.31227 2.5(00 .0000 2 2
t. 3~~b~ .oeoo .0000 2 2
1.3190b. 5'~20 ---;0000- -- , 2 2
1.319111 1.0~40 .cooo 2 2
1.31e35 i.7S20 .£1000 2 2
1.31~oe 2.5(00 .0000 2 2
1.323111 .ocoo .oooe 2 2
1.32321 .2710 .Cooo 2 2i'. 32~lIo-.5ii2o---;oooo---'---T '2
1.323411 .e130 .COOO 2 2
1.32379 i.OP40 .0000 2 2
1.323eo 1.2fl0 .0000 2 2
1.32355 1.1I~80 .0000 2 2
,J. g311I.! '_~J?Q, __,!_gQ!H! ,? 2
1 .3 2 29 1 1 • 7 c; 20 • 000 a 2 '---'2
1.32191 1.9f90 .0000 2 2
1.32130 2.11160 .COOO 2 2
1.32C5~ 2.3230 .0000 2 2
1.32C17 2.5(UO .01l00 2 2
1.33594 .OCOO .0000 2 2
i.33f.OS ';5~a5-'-;oo6o" :1 2
1.33fl11 1.0C;6e .COOO 2 2
1.34e63 .oeoo .OUOO 2 2
1.311P64 .2775 .0000 2 2
1.34866 .5~50 .OUOO 2 2
1.34P70 .8~22 .0000 2 2
i. ~4 i\i:.s' i.Tr95-~r.o6or' 2'
1.37360 .oeoo .0000 2 2
1.37360 .5feo .rooo 2 2
1.,37361 lol~50 .0UOO 2 2
1.37366 1.8110 .0000 2 2
1.37366 2.5COO .0000 2 2
i.47311i .ocut)':iJooo :1 2
1.47343 .5f80 .0000 2 2
1.47~"7 1.1~50 .eCGe 2
1.47~51 l.eleo .cooe 2 2
1.1173511 2.5000 .nooo ;> 2































































































































































lJ V w lJ V
.67ge9313-(li .00000000 .00000000 .17537 .a~ooo
-.17156373-(4 .rioo06060 ~oooboooo -.i6~61 .000do
-.11847942-(3 .GOOOOOOO .uooooooo -.11008 .OOOOD
-~. zeoii e6~5::C3 _. ~fooooooo-------.00000000·- --- --'----=~05!99---~ t[:om:
-.27650804-C3 .00000000 .00000000 -.00867 .Cr-ooc
-.2~7ee199-C3 .00000000 .00000000 -.dliiq .0dOOO
-.295704e7-(3 .OOOOOOOG .OOODOOOO -.042e3 .ooooc
-.32243907-(3 .00000000 .uoodoooo -.~8ij8b .OOOGC
-.33465115-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.12118 .ooocc
--::'.3 Ii e'7 7961:' (3 • cooc(jooo---~ aoo 00000-- -.132 is--- --- -'----;rOuIT[
-.3~075275-C3 .00000000 .UOOOOOOO -.13580 .OOOOG
-.3~566326-(3 .COOOOOOO .00000000 -.14192 .orooe
-.3~7e9407-(3 .OUOOOOOO .00000000 -.16596 .OOOCO
-.36174239-C3 .00000000 .00000000 -.19855 .ooooe
-.3~427324-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.22144 .orooe
--~.3 392217~(3---:-00000000 -: 50000000---- ---------=-:-zs9iio---- ~lil'ilnlC
-.32672414-C3 .00000000 .00000000 -.2616~ .00000
-.67332207-(4 .00000000 .00000000 ~.i2St9 .o~occ
-.2C295969-(3 .00000000 .00000000 .02e93 .OOOOG
-.321~1095-t3 .00000000 .00000000 -.i0244 .0Cott
-.37048251-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.17244 .OGOGU
--::;.3335575S-=C-3--:00000000 -.050 OOOO(r---~----::-.; 27"63r- - ~lHllHllJ
-.13487070-[3 .00000000 .00000000 -.02265 .00000
-.1710U730-(3 .00000000 .000000dd -.DS44e .ooooe
-.17403020-(3 .00000000 .00000000 .01615 .ooooe
-.22420002-C3 .00000000 .00000000 -.03670 .0odOt
-.2e9461el-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.07969 .00000
- ~ 33855753 :(3---- -;Cooooooo - • OOQOo(j(jlJ---=--'; I ij no -- ----;CJ:lUOC-
-.37017022-(3 .COOOOOOO .00000000 -.177ee .ooooe
-.3fe52e65-(3 .cooocooo .00000000 -.20737 .orooe
-.34794275-(3 .cooocooo .UOGoooon -.23556 .ocooe
-.1~760256-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.od223 .Orooe
-.17613376-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.03449 .orooe
:.25~35iij~:i3--;5005506fi .UBdi5doDD ~.Oe501 .OOOOTI
-.37042232-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.17919 .00000
-.37160207-(3 .COOC(((C .GraOOooo -.21693 .O(GCl
-.1<;229145-(3 .(Goececc .UOOOOOOO -.ooees .((((l
-.17679791-~3 .OUOOOOOU .00000000 -.0352~ .00000
-.16794394-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.06655 .00000
~.~06~7~4i-t3 .(5eCtEEt .bDDDO~oO ~.04~;b ;[[C[[
-.2li038961-(3 .00000000 .OOUOOOOO -.05596 .OOOOG
-.3C434964-(~ .(OOCCC(( .OCOOOOOO -.13149 .([(((
-.36961026-r3 .00000000 .00000000 -.20717 .OOOOG
-.3~810069-['3 .00000000 .00000000 -.18293 .00000
-.39422634-(3 .COOC(OOO .OCOOOOOO -.21065 .erooe
-.2tct~249-(3 .Eoottuco .ocoooooo .00132 .OCO[[
-.15797e04-o3 .OOOOOO~O .oooooooe -.n4912 .orooo
-.22654544-C3 .00000000 .0000uOOO -.071~5 .0nOOG
-.3~9122e3-(3 .COOCCGGO .ueoooour -.19139 .(Ccce
-.4IRse107-(3 .ooaOOOOD .unoooooo -.le63~ .00000
-.19041239-C3 .(OOOCO(O .00000000 .02 901 .crooc
-.172e0114-tj .tuotceco .oroouooo .03~07 .(['rc[
































::t> 'JCDl 1 ~
;0
() U1 NODE 19







































r NODE. 5~0() I. COE. S9
A
"OCE 60I













:;0 I~ CO E. &9() U1






















-.1~7490e6-(3 .oooocoeo .ocoooooo -.09189 .cnoec .00000
-. 2C 3206ii9~(3-~rOOOoooo --- -- -. iHiOooooo- ----- ------::-~ I03H-----~ rr.!llH: -- ; ~10000
-.3C91e943-C~ .coooeooo .00000000 -.15351 .COece .ouooo
-.37231193-f3 .00000000 .oboooooo -.1~2'1i .occae .0DooO
-.3S99Q199-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.17129 .eoooc .QOOOO
-.44475251-C3 .00000000 ~OOOODOOO -.1~~06 .c06ee .00000
-:-dl11P9?-C3 .coooeoco .00000000 .04164 .ecooe .OOOCO
-. H292225- C3 .00000000 .00000000 -.02507 -- --~(jro(J[ ----- -----;nmmo-
-.17810968-C3 .00000000 .00000000 -.13838 .oceoe .00000
-.3~0~8'199-f3 .ooooooeo .00000000 -.16681 .tcooe .~OODO
-.'1e65980b-C3 .oooeoooo .00eooOOo -.1'1758 .onoee .00000
-.15798413-C3 .00000000 .00000000 .04j64 .tcoce .00000
_-:e!;'3QJ,'I-'!Q:_C_3_ .0000Q.Ll.Q !-!:,~j:looOO[l .06608 .ecoce .00000
-.15737157-(3 .00000000· .00000600 --------~OIIl97- ----.cFjocc---- ---.l'JuniJO
-.1~3[l0689-C3 .oopopooo .00000000 -.08832 .o~ooc .00000
-.17012359-(3 .00000000 .o~ocoooo -.130'19 .cocee .00000
-.236~8813-C3 .00000000 .00000000 -.180!l6 .croce .00000
-.2~012873-(3 .cooooooo .oeoooooo -.i9i09 .060ce .OOQOO
____--=-~ill~5..._'!1- C3 ---!...tOOCOlJ~ 'llQ.QQqQQ~ ~-!!'_~~ •cccce .00000
-.3295'1162-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.19102 .OOOOC--------~OuOOO-
-.3~293q99-(3 .00000000 .ODOOOoOO -.179'9 .croce .oonoo
-.'13758930-(3 .00000000 .00000000 -.i513~ .COOOG .00000
-.5CI14963-(3 .CoOOOOOO .00000000 -.14312 .caooe .00000
-.56o'l662o-e3 .COOCOOco .00000000 .06Q12 .tcott .D06do
-.12q/l5~52-(3 .00000000 .UOOOOOOO .11580 .COOOG .00000
::-!2558553=r3---:OOO00000-----~u(jOOOOOO- .oITf9--- - .cooco .l:lOllOrr -
-.141l03943-C3 .00000000 .00000000 -.03829 .ococe .00000
-.i09531i6-(3 .coo05000 .600b6000 .~0108 .Gtoce .00000
-.111737'10-c3 .cooooooo .00000000 .17211 .ooo(e .00000
-.IC817870-C3 .ouo05060 .ue060000 .19721 .cnocc .00000
-.11015049-(3 .00000000 .00000000 .19010 .cooce .00000
- . i 21004 i;; -c 3--'-(0000506 - • jj 0000000--------------- ~iiio82- --- •UliC C -------; omJOO
-.1179/l192-C3 .cooocooo .UCOOOOOO .16620 .crooe .00000
-.11731905-C3 .00000000 .uooooooo .1621q .ooocc .00000
-.11518621-(3 .oonooooo .00000000 .16116 .croce .00000
-.11147407-(3 .00000000 .uooooood .19643 .b~oCG .00000
-.110'10631-(3 .00000000 .00000000 .18995 .ccooe .QOOOO
-. i i 05 7209::1X--- .00000000 --- ~u05Boooo ---~16cr8ij-- ---;U!:OUc-------.rJUomr
-.IC982237-(3 .coooooco .00000000 .158'12 .cooce .00000
-.IC76168j-t3 .oooocooo .00000000 .16254 .Ccatt .00000
-.1054'1265-C3 .00000000 .ooooooon .18'157 .00000 .00000
-.1C425405-f3 .00000000 .00000000 .18416 .croce .00000
-.84703905-C4 .ooooeooo .00000000 .20910 .COOOC .00000
:.egso36-[j:1ii---.cboijijcao .05000000 .2201:3 • Ll:OOC .•-uucrOO·
-.e7986875-C4 .COCOCODO .00000000 .18810 .cooce .00000
-.91'1120'l6-C4 .00000000 .oobooooo .19519 .COOCC .COOOO




R TH[ TA i
NODl 1 1.292111 .OCOO .0000 2 2 2
NODl 101 1.29160 .1 355 .0000 2 2 ;
NCDl i 1.29C75 .2110 .0000 7. 2
NODl 102 i.2e~92 -~ iiCf,S- -~(joo(j·---- 2 T
~-- ~OUl 3 1.2111191 .5~20 .0000 2 2
NODE. In 3 1.21H132 .6175 .0000 2 2
tH10l II 1.21171' .Il 130 .oooe 2 2
NODl 1011 1.2117~1 .9~'5 .0000 2 ;:
NODl 5 1.21702 1.01l~0 .0000 2 2
NODl 105 ---Lze66;;- i . ;; ~ i1f--~oooo ----2 2
t-C r. E 6 1.21!~1I5 1.11 ~.o .cooo ~ ~
NOllE 10E 1.21H3C 1.6150 .ccoc ;; 2
NOOE 7 1.216311 1.7920 .0000 2 2
NOUl 107 1.21165/1 1.' f:90 .0000 2 2
IIeel I! 1.2H69 2.11160 .COOO 2 2
NODl IDe i. 2e ~ II ii- 2~3Eo-~-(iicc---- 2 . - 2 - .-.- -_._.
NODE 9 1.211691 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
NODE 10 1.295117 .0 coo .0000 2 2 7-
- NODE 11 1.29326 .5 Q20 .cooo 2 2
NODE 12 1.291113 1.0/l1l0
.0000 2 ;;
NODl 1 3 1.29C71 1.7~20 .0000 2 2
NeOl III i.29i31 - 2 ~-5 fQij~--; jj 000 --- - "2 2- 7
NOOl 15 1.291'1111 .0 coo .0000 2 2 2
NOOl 16 i.29~3t .2710 ·0000 2 2
NOOl 17 1.29753 .5 Q20
·0000 2 2
NOOl Ie 1.29661 .ll 130 .0000 7. 2
NOOl 19 1.29590 1.0P,1I0 ·0000 2 2
NOUl 20 --i;29532 l.ii1eo---;-ooOO·-----2 2
NOOl 21 1.2'1512 I.H20
·0000 2 2
NCUl 22 1.29536 2.t 1160 .0000 " 7.<-
NODl 23 1.2'1560 2.5COO .0000 2 2 2
NOOl 2~ 1.30256 .oroo .0000 2 2 2
NllDl 25 1.301'1'1 • 5 ~20 .GOOO 2 2
NODl 2" 1.30(66 i .0;;40 .cboo :' ;:;
NOUl 27 1.29919 I.H20 .oono 2 2
NOOl 21l 1.30r06 2.SCOD .(Jooe 2 2 2
"
NOOl 2'1 1.30f:2~ .oeoo .0000 2 2 2
NOPE 30 1 • 30"~ 3 • 2110 .0000 -; 2
NODE. 31 1.30f:50 .5 1 20 .0000 2 "<-
NOOl 32 i.30602 .e i35 ;0000 ;:; ;:;
NOOl 33 1.305~1l 1.0 I'll 0 .0000 2 2
NOUE. 311 1.30Q/l3 1 .11 ~ 80 .DOOC 2 2
NOlll 35 1.30~4~ 1.7 920 .0000 2 2
~COl 36 1.301140 2.t 1160 .COOO 2 2
NOD[ 37 1.30~1I2 2.5COO
·0000 2 2 2
NOO[
.3/1 i .3 i CO i .5 roo .GIJIJD ? 2 :;
NCOl 39 1.31819 .5420 .nuoo 2 2
NODL ~o 1.31Cllj 1.0~~0 .COOO 2 2
NOOl ~1 1.301'91' I.H20
·0000 ;: 2
NOD[ ~2 1.30~~'1 2.5COO ·0000 ;: 2 2
.-- NODE. ~3 1.31~19 .oeoo .COOO 2 ;: ;:
NOOl ~Il 1.3i1l52 .21 10 •tooo 2 2
NODE. ~5 1.q~8Q • 5 ~20 .nono 2 ;:
52
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NODl lib 1.3150~ .11130 .0000 2 2
NUDl 41 1.314111 -1 ~oiillo--~oiioo-- - 2 z-
NODl 411 1.311126 1. 4 ~1I0 .0000 2 2
NOOl 49 1.31~64 1.1 ~20 .COOO 2 2
,~ NODl SO 1.312811 201 IIbO .0000 2 2
NODl 51 1.31221 2.5(00 .0000 2 2 • 2
NODl 52 J. ~1 ~~5 o· O_~QQ ___~OQQJt
---£_- - 2 -------_?
NOIJl 53 1.31'Ob .5420 .0000 2 2
NODl 54 1.319111 1.011ll0 ·0000 ? 2r- NODl 55 1.311'35 I.H20 .COOO 2 2
NOOE 56 1.316011 2.5[00 ·0000 2 2 2
NODl 51 1.32314 .oeoo 'COOO 2 2 2
NODl SII __ t!nnl.____ .?_'UQ__!.tJQa0 _____ 1 __ 2 ._-_ ..••. _.._-
NODl 59 1.323110 .5420 ·OUOO 2 2
NODl ~o 1.32344 .11 Be) ·ouoo 2 2
NODl 61 1.32319 1.0111l0 .0000 2 2
NODl S05 1.323110 1.2UO .COOO 2 2
NODl '2 1.32~55 1.1I~'0 .0000 2 2
NODl 50" ____ !.} 2. 3II I __ J •~_J~!L__ •!J.lHHI ___ 2 2
NODl b3 1.32291 1.7920 .0000 2 Z
NOOl 507 1.32191 1.9190 .0000 2 2
NOlll b4 1.32130 2011160 .COOO 2 2
!>IOOl 5011 1.32CS6 2.3230 .0000 2 2
NOlll b5 1.32C17 2.5(00 .0000 2 2 2
NODl b6
__1·_n~'?~_ .ocoo .0000 2 2 2
Noel b1 1.33f>D5 --~-5 iijs--~oi:ioo-----2-- 2
NODl bl' 1.33£-111 1.09611 .0000 2 2
NODl b9 1.34"b~ .0 COO .0000 ;. 2 2
NOllE 70 1.31111611 .2175 ·0000 2 2
NODl 71 1.3111'66 .5~50 ·0000 2 2
NODl 12 1.341'70 .11 ~22 .0000 2 2
NODl d i.34~65 r. i (95-- ~-oooo 2 2
NODl 74 1.37360 .oeoo 'COOO 2 2 2
NOUl 75 1.37360 .5~1I0 .0000 ;> 2
NODL 16 1.373bl 1 01 ~50 ·0000 2 2
NOIJl 17 1.37366 1. II 1110 .0000 2 2
.--- NOUl 111 1.37366 2.5COO .0000 2 2 2
NODl 79 1. 111311 i •0t5jj--~oo60 - l :1 2
NODE lin 1.1173113 .5 fllO .0000 <' 2
"eCl l! 1 1.117~1I7 i.l~50 • COOC 2
'"'COL e2 1.117?SI 1. II 1eo .cooc 2,.---
NODL 83 1.1173511 2.5 noo .0000 2 2 2
NODl 1111 1.573M .ocoo .0000 ;> 2 ;>
r-.c Cl tl5 1.S7j66 .5 isir- .rooc 2 2
NOOl IIf 1.51360 1.1 ~50 ·cccc 2 2
NODl 117 1.57352 1.111110 ·OUOO 2 2
NOOL 811 1.573119 2.5COO .0000 ;> 2 2
53
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-i
,.-
_ ..__._---_ ..•~-_._------- ---_._..._..- ~- .- -_...._...._---
E)( T1HPOLA TEO CYCLE .. i i ri
lJ V w
NODl 1 .1qq51oq3-(3 .00000000 .00000000
\ NODE 101 -.5[q81510-[q .00000000 .;00000000
NODl ;. -.2('8qql1&-[3
... _~PQ.9_QQQQQ .0000000£1
NOl1l 10;' - •45ii (,5 ii j;:' -(3-- .OOOOOOOU ~oooooi:iU((
NODl 3 - .6163;'151-[3 .000COoOO .00UOOOOO
NOOl 103 -.6B83265-(3 .COOOOOO O .U('UoOOOO
NOUl q -.6q109516-(3 'COOOOO CO .oeoooooo
r-:ODl 10'1 -.f>l''I16633-[3 .00000uoo .UOoooOUO
NOOl 5 -.69800823-(3 .00000000 .0000UOOO
NOOl IDS -. '1 i joo~ Je- 6J - --~-ooijooiioo ~uoo5tHio5
l/':"'" NOOl b -.12215810-03 .00000000 .00000000
NOol 10' -.11901321-[3 .00000000 .00000000
r,CCl 1 -.7[68'1215- U .([)(([((( .C(oOOOOO
NeOl 101 - .613e068e- (~ .coac(cce .0CoooooD
NODE 8 -.6q36qqq8-o3 .00000000 .UoooOooO
NODl 108 ::.6C16' 54 i::C3----~ooijooooo--- ~oooojjoci6
lIeel c; -.51130e08-(3 .cooaccco .ocoooooo
NODl 10 -.H:1916Qj-(3 .oboolicbli .dOOoOOOD
NODE 11 -.Q£:605681-03 .00000000 .00000000
NODl 12 - .6(,930911-(3 .00000000 .UOOoOooc
NODl 1 3 -.1[536131-(3 .00000000 .UOOOOOoo
NOOl 1'1 - -----:;. ~570f,3502:.:_C_j-~ 00000050--- "._-- •liOii DOiiO (I
NODf_ 15 -.33311912-(3 .01l0OoOOO .UOOoOOOO
NOOl If. -.QC912320-c3 .coaococo .oliooolioO
NOOl 11 -.QC918216-(3 '00000000 .UOOOOooo
NODl Ie -.Q'1599569-(3 ·00000000 .uooooooo
NODl 19 -.6CI923HI-[3 .00000000 .UOUOOOOO
NODE. ,,0 ~.6~5jj77i-C3 • (;ooojjiioii .u5iiMOdo
NODl ;.l -.69561Q13-(3 .00000000 .UOOOOOOO
NOOl 2.'l -.65Q81000-(3 .00000000 .00000000
NOOl ;23 -.5932'1381-(3 .00000000 .uouooooo
NODl LQ -. Q1965803- (3 .00000000 .00000000
NOO£ 25 -.Q2011537-(3 .ouooooou .UoOOOOOOr NOOl :i6 -.53459033':'fj -- -. cootii'Jfioii .of.JbOtiOdo
NODl 27 -.6~3e6516-(3 .00000000 .oooouooo
NODl ,," -.63759111-(3 'COOoooOO .00000000NOUl 29 - .Qee91289-(3
.0aOGOOOo .00000000
-' NeUE. 3D -.4Q"12635-(3 .cooooooo .oeuooooo
NODl 31 -.'11142508- (3
.(OOCoOOU .uooooooo
NODl 37 -.4~462075-t3 .ooooooi:Hi • tjrjolHjdM
NODE. 33 -.5C57373"-(3 .ouoooooo .anuouooo
NODE 3Q -.5~603595-t3 'COOOOOOO .UOOOOOOO
,-- NODE 35 -.6l:1561130-(3 .00000000,
·00000000
NODE 36 -.6105'1917-(3 'OUOOOOOO .00000000
NOOE 31 -.61geelB3-(3
·COOOCOCO .uroooooo
NOUE. 3" ':'.52U2329-t3 • cOrJij(jiJto .uoofibCion
NODE 3'l -.QOI90230-0
·ooooouoo .00000000
NODl QO -.Q e50Q6QB-(3
.0000000U .UOOOOOOO
NODE. 'II -.6552 313fl- (3
.0000000U .00(iOOoOO
NCOl '12 -.1766.1532-(3 .00000000 .uooooooo
NOOE. 4 3 -.51365199-(3 .ounoooIJo .uoooooon
,~ NOllE QQ -.Q~66Z026-r3
.COOUCOOO .J(lUOOOUO
NOOl 'Ie;
-.Q211'1593-(3 • [JOOOOO::JO .unC(l[J[Jun
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LOCKHEED - HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH & ENGINEERING CENTER
( OI;APOLAHll (Vel[ lip
fl TH[l A 7
NODl 1 1.29225 .oeoo .0000 2 2 2
NOllE. 101 1.29157 .1 ~55 .0000 2 2 ;
NODI:. 2 1.290bO .2710 .0000 2 2
NODE. 102 - i .21967- • II (65- -;0006---- 2 2
NODE. 3 1.2lleS7 • S 1120 .(JOOO 2 2
NODI:. 103 1.2117911 .6775 .0000 2 2
,- NODl II 1.2ll7S5 •• 130 .0000 2 2
NODE. lOll 1.2ll70S • «} II11S .oooi:! 2 2
NODI:. 5 1.2ll6'S 1.0/'110 .0000 2 2
NODI:. 105 1~2~ ~ 26-- -- i~-2Elo--~ 0000---- -2------T
NOlll b 1.211609 1.1l~1l0 .0000 2 2
,~- NODl 106 1.2ll595 1.6150 .cooe 2 2
NODI:. 7 1.2116011 1.1'120 .0000 2 2
NODI:. 1n7 1.2ll627 1. 9 ~90 .0000 2 2
NOOE. i 1.2et-II0 2.11160 .0000 2 2
NOOI:. lrll 1~2ftf,5~- 2 ~ 32 30-;-0000----2-- -2- -
NODE. 9 1.2et-b7 2.S(00 .0000
"
2 2
NODI. In 1.29537 .oroo .bOdo 2 2 2
NODI:. 11 1.29299 .5 11 20 .0000 2 2
NODl 12 1.291011 1.0/1110
.0000 2 2
NOOL 1 3 1.29037 1.7<;20 .0000 2 2
NODE 1 II i. 29io'1 2 ~ !)C00--- -. fHi ij ir- 2 2 .- - 2
NODE. 15 1.296bll .oeoo .0000 2 2 2
NOllL 16 1.291'13 .2710 .0000 2 2
NODE. 17 1.29729 .51120 .0000 2 2
NOOI:. 1 II 1.?9f39 • II 130 ·0000 2 2
NODl 19 1.29559 1.0 "110 .0000 2 2
NODI:. 20 i .29 il99 I ~ij ~80 -~oooo 2 ---- ~---
NOOl 21 1.291179 1.7<120 .oooe 2 2
NODl 22 1.2950e 2.i1l6D .rooo
"
2
NODI:. 23 1.29536 2.5COO .0000 2 2 2
NODE. 211 1.30231 .oeoo .COOO 2 2 2
NOllE. 2S 1030175 .51120 .cooo 2 2
NODE. 26 i.30t39 La ~1I0 ~o(jo(j- 2 2
NODI:. 27 1.2991lll 1.7S20 .rooo 2 2
NOOl 2e 1.29919 2.5COO .0000 2 2 2
NODE. 29 1.305911 .oeoo .0000 2 2 2
NeOl 3n 1.30616 .2710 .0000 2 2
NODE. 31 1.30626 .51120 .0000 2 2
NODE. 32 1.30577 .8 Do -~ iJoffo 2 2
NOllL 33 1.30521 1.0 /Ilia .0000 2 2
'-ell:. 311 103011511 1.11 ~p.o .cuoc 2
NClll :!!: 1.3C~111 1. n20 .Cooe: 2 '2
NOOl 36 1.301111 2.1 1160 .OUOO '2 2
NOlll:. 37 103U1l13 2.5(00 .0000 ::' '2 2
"e [;[ 3p i.~Oc;69 .0(00 .tooc '2 2
NODl H 103lC5S .5~20 .curc
"
<:
NODl lin 1.30ge9 1 • 0 ~40 • [lOiJO ;> '2
NOUl III 1030~69 1.H20 .0000 '2 2
I-;OOl 112 1.301'16 2.5COO .cooc '2 '2 '2
NonE. 113 1.313e7 .OCOO
·COOO 2 '2 2
NOOl 1111 1.~11122
· i 71 (j .ouaei '2 '2
NOOl 115 1.311163 • 5 ~'20 .COOC 2 '2
56
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NODE.
'I" 1.31'1111 ___.~ !~.!L__·OOQQ _____ ~ 2
NODE '17 i~3iq57 1.0"'10 .0000 2 2
NODE. 'I III 1.31400 1 • 4 3110 .0000 2 2
NODE. 'I., 1.31336 1.7920 .0000 '2 2
NODE. 50 1.31260 2011160
·0000 '2 2
He E. 51 103119'1 2.5COO .cooc ~ 2 ; '2
-
t\CDE. 52 J. 31P~ __!.QJj:_'L_--!'_~_Q!&-___~____ ~_____2.__ .-__.
r NOOl 53 1.31117e .51120 .0000 '2 2
NODE. 5'1 1031919 1.0 "liD .0000 '2 2
r.ClJl 55 1.31e09 1.7~20 ·cooo ~ 2
NODE. 5(, 1031 ~7'2 2.5COO
·cooc 2 2 '2
NODE. 57 1.3221'1 .0000 ·0000 2 2 2
NODI:: 51! 1.32292 .~n() ____!OQQ~L __ 2 :2
NODE 59 i.3;Z~i2 .5'120 '0000 -2 ····2-
NODE. 60 1.323111 .11130
·0000 '2 2
NODE. 61 1.32356 1.0MO .0000 2 2
NODl 505 1.323511 I.HI0 .0000 2 2
NODl 62 1032333 l.qJllO .0000 2 2
NODl 506 1 ~ ~? ~?2. -1.• ~J~_Q___!.lLOQ.!L.__ ? ... 2
.__ ... _.._.-.-._,-..
NODE 63 1.32271 I.H20
·0000 2 2
NeDl 507 1.32166 I.H9D .0000 2 2
NODE. 611 1.32100 201460
·0000 2 2
NODE. SOl 103209 2.3,30 '0000 2 2
NODE. loS 1.31972 2.5COo .0000 2 Z Z
NODE. 6b 1.33566 .OCOO .0000 2 2 2
NODE. 67 i. 3j579-~siies--~-oooo---·r 2"
NOVE bl! 1.3H1l9 1.0~bll .0000 2 2
NOVE. 6., 1.341137 .OCOO .0000 2 2 :2
NODE 70 1.311~311 .2775 'COOO 2 2
NOOE. 71 1.34~41 .5~50
·0000 2 2
NODE. 72 1.311Pq5 .ll ~22 .0000 2 2
NODl 73 1.3iie39 i.i (95-----.0000-·---2 .- "2
NOOE 711 1.37335 .0 COD .0000 2 :2 :2
NODl 75 1.37335 .5l:110
·CDOO 2 2
NODE. 76 1037336 101 ! SO
·0000 2 2
NODl 77 1.373111 l.lll110 .0Doe :2 2
NOllE 711 1.37341 2.5COO .0000 2 :2 :2
NODE 79 i~li73i6 .. 6(o6--·-~oooo--- 2- 2 2
NODE. 110 1.47319 .5(,110 .0000 2 2
NODE. 81 1.47323 1.1 !50 .0000 2 :2
NODl 112 1.111327 1.111110 ·0000 :2 :2
NODE. 83 1.117330 2.5COO .cuoO ;> 2 :2
NODE. 84 1.573116 .OCOD .0000 2 ;: :2
NOPl 65 i .57~li5 .sHO .0000 2 2
NODE. 116 1.573311 1 .1 ~50 .0000 2 :2
NCOE 117 1.57330 1.1l1eO ·0000 ;> 2
NOOl Ill'! 1.57326 2.5fOO .oono 2 2 2
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-.i[5"25i .. -t~ .cobbbticu .uruououn
-.9Q316155-r3 .oonocooo .uroooooo
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1.292111 .oeoo .COOO 2 2 2
1.291S0 .1~5S .0000 2 2:
1.29C30 .2110 .0000 2 2
.. "'T •2e9i1·····-:ilf65-~0000--2 Z- .
l.ze7e9 .Slt20 .0000 2 2
l.ze72e .6175 .0000 2 2
l.ze6e6 .e130 .0000 2 2
1.211632 .911eS .oono 2 2
1.2eS93 1.0e1l0 .0000 2 2
·i .2ess3" f~Hro-";OOOO'--'2 .. z···
1.2e~37 1.It~eo .COOO < 2
i.2'~24 1.6150 .tooc 2 2
1.2eS37 1.1920 .0000 2 2
1.2eS61t 1.9~90 .0000 2 2
1.2e~e2 2.1460 .COOO l 2T. 28(,05'- 2~J130--.(·iicf-··"r-· ·2-..·--········
1.2e61e 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
1.29517 .0toO .0000 2 Z 2
1.292111 .Slt20 .COOO 2 2
1.29039 l.oellO .0000 2 2
1.2e~70 1.7~20 .0000 2 2
i . 29 C60·-·2~5·f.00-:0500·-"2 . -'·2 -""··2'
1.2geze .oeoo .0000 2 2 2
1.29765 .27io .0000 2 2
1.296ez .5lt20 .0000 2 Z
1.29se5 .e130 .oobb 2 2
1.29496 1.0ello .0000 Z 2
.) ~79 ii3'4 r. ij~eo"-'~coBo''''':1 2
1.29lf14 1.7920 .0000 2 2
1.29lt50 2.1ii60 .cooo 2 2
1.2911e7 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
10301el .0nOO .0000 ;1 2 2
1.30126 .5lt20 .0000 2 2
i.~9i;e3 i .iH4E" .ccoc ; ::
1.2'F85 1.7~20 .(OCC <: 2
1.29926 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
1.30~35 .OCOO .0000 2 2 2
1.30~62 .21io .cooc ;; 2
1.30~77 .5lt20 .(CCC ? 2
i.30~26 .aiJo .6000 2 2
1.30lt6A 1.0~ltO .OUOO 2 2
1.30~ge 1.1t:80 .COOO 2 2
1.3n~55 1.7~20 .cooc 7 2
1.30353 2.1460 .0000 2 2
1.30~56 2.5COO .0000 2 2 2
i.30905 .oeoo .cooc 2 2 2
1.31C06 .5420 .0000 2 2
1.3093~ 1.0"40 .0000 2 2
1.30~12 1.7~20 .0000 2 2
1.30757 2.5(00 .0000 2 2 2
1.31322 .oeou .(onc 2 2 2
i.~i~64 .2110 .cuM 2 2
1.31lt11 .5420 .COOO ~ 2
60











1.311133 .8130 .0000 2 2
-i-~'3 i '4 09···----j'~ -"1~4o--~·oijo·(r·------2 .. _-_ .._-_. 2 ._.' -----.- --~-- '-.
1.31~1I6 1.1I~1l0 .0000 2 2
1.312ll0 1.7~20 .COOO 2 2
1.312011 2.11160 .0000 2 2
1.311ze 2.5COO .0000 2 2
1. ~ 1. 71? • QCQ!L_.!.oQQJL L __.. ~.
1.31823 .51120 .COOO 2 2
1.31e111 1.0PIIO .0000 2 2
1.31159 1.1S20 .0000 2 2
1.3111ge 2.5COO .0000 2 2
1.32225 .OCOO .cooe 2 2
.! .g~~ ~. . ~_lJ.L_!J)QQ!!_. !. ~ _._ ..
1.32251 .51120 .0000 2 2
1.32266 .11130 .COOO 2 2
1.32310 1.01'1110 .COOO 2 2
1.~23111 1.2~10 .0000 2 2
1.322ee 1.1I~'0 .rooo 2 2
1.322/\3 1.6150 .COOO . 2 .. 2i. 32229 -1. i<iio---;ili:JOO---z·_- .2'---'-_.
1.32117 1.9690 .0000 2 2
1.32(111 2.11160 .COoe 2
1.31S115 2.3230 .COOC 2 2
1.31/\811 2.5000 .0000 2 2
1.33512 .OCOO .0000 2 2
j ~ :3:3 ~ 2(, .- .Sq il 5-- ~cooo--- 2 2
1.33~31 1.0~611 .coec 2 2
1.3111116 .0000 .0000 2 2
1.3111e6 .2115 .0000 2 2
1.311190 .5~50 .cooO 2 2
1.3li7911 .ll322 .COOO 2 2
f~ jq '788"--1. ff.9S·--.ooo 0--· --- .. f----'2----- -----
1.372ell .ocoo .0000 2 2 2
1.372eli .5f80 .0000 2 i
1.372115 1.1~50 .0000 2 2
1.37290 l.eillO .0000 2 2
1.31290 2.5COU .0000 2 2
i.~j~~j .6666 .6666- , 2
1.111210 .5680 .0000 2 2
1.111<7" t.l~5C .Coilc 2 2
1.111;:7'/ 1.11IS0 .cooc 2
1.1172el 2.5000 .0000 2 2
1.51~02 .0(00 .0000 2 2
i.51~01 .5~86 ~coii(j--- 2 ~
1.512911 1.l~50 .cccc 2 2
1.512es l.elll0 .0000 2 2



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1.29256 .oroo .0000 2
1.291"" 01355 .0000 2
1.29[00 .2110 .GOOO 2
i . 7.8 ~f.:; • iif.65 ···.ODOlj'··· 2
1.211721 .5"20 .0000 2 2
1.2~659 .6175 .0000 2 2
1.711~17 .1l130 .0000 2 2
1.2~~60 .9"1l5 .cooo 2 2
1~211~20 I.O~"O .0000 2 2
"i ~ 7. iii 80 i . fila -~OOOO-"2 .. 2-
1.211"6" 1."~80 .0000 2 2
1.2ell5" 1.6150 .0000 2 2
1.211"69 1.7920 .0000 2 2
1.2e502 i.9f90 .0000 2 2
.. J. ~~~?'!.....~. !..'!~Q._..!.!J.QQ.!L ~ 2
1.2 e 553 2.3 230 .0000 2 .... ·z···.... ··· ....
1.211569 2.5[00 .0000 2 2 2
1.291196 .0(60 .0000 2 2 2
1.291 9 4 .5"20 .0000 2 2
1.211969 1.0~"0 .GOOO 2 2
1.21190'l 1.7920 .0000 2 2
r.29Ciz· 2.5fijo··-~cooi'j'-'-T-'2-·2
1.2971111 .ocoo .0000 2 2 2
i.297111 .2110 .0000 2 2
1.29635 .51120 .COOO 2 2
i.29531 .8130 .0000 2 2
1.29"3'1 1.0~'10 .0000 2 2
i .29369 i ."'?~o';'ooo02 2 .
1.29~'19 1.7~20 .ouoo 2
1.29393 2.1"60 .0000 2
1.29"38 2.5[00 .0000 2
1.30130 .oeoo .OOOG 2
1.30C77 .5'120 .oooe 2
i.29927 i.O~40 .co06 2
1.29P22 1.7~20 .0000 2
1.2ge13 2.5COO .0000 2
1.30"75 .0[00 .COOG 7
1.3050~ .2710 .GOOO ?
1.30528 .5420 .oeoo 2
i.30'lg .RBo .o6tHi'· '2
1.30'115 1.08'10 .oooe 2
1.30342 1.'1380 .0000 2
1.3C'95 1.1~20 .(oec





















































































































LOCKHEED· HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH & ENGINEERING CENTER
NODl 116 1.~13B5 • 11130 .COOO <' 2
NODE. 117 1.31 ~60 i. 0ilci6- ~o6oo---- 2 . z
NODl lie 1.31293 1 .11 ~1I0 ·0000 <' 2
NODE 'I, 1.312211 1.7<020 ·0000 2 2
NODl 50 1.3111111 2.11160 .000l) 2 2
NOOE 51 1.31C62 2.5(00 .COOO 2 2 2
NODl 52 .J. 31 nQ._. _.Q ~.Q.Q..__ .!_.Q 00 o__.__ ?_. ___ ?_ .. __.3_._
NODE 53 1.31767 .5'120 .0000 2 2
NODE 511 1.311129 1.0~1I0
·0000 2 2
NOOl 55 1.317DII 1.7S20 ·0000 ~ 2
NODE 56 1.311125 2. SCOO
·0000 2 2 2
NODE 57 1.32165 .ocoo ·GOOO 2 2 ~
NODE 5~ !. ~2 E~ ___.~2!.Q_._.!.tJJ;J.QO_ .. ?_ 2
NODE 59 1.32201 • 51120 ·0000 2 .- ·-2
NOOl 60 1.32213 .11130 ·0000 2 2
NODl 61 1.322611 1.0 e'lo .oono <' 2
NODE. 505 1.32270 1.2 no
·0000 2 2
NODl ~2 1.322113 1. '1310
·0000 2 2
NODl 506
_. _ld2?lI() J_·H~!L._.~QQ.L__ .. ~ 2~
NODE 63 1.321M 1.7 S2D .0000 2 2
NODl 507 1.32(611 1.9f90 ·0000 2 2
NODE 611 1.319111 2.11160 .0Uoo 2 <:
NOOl 5011 I.3U71 2.3230
·0000 2 2
NODE. 65 1.31795 2.5(00
·0000 2 2 Z
NODl 6E> 1.331157 .0(00 .0000 2 2 2
NODE. 67 ·L 33iiT3 .. -.5ii85.----;6600.---2- ..--2--
NODE 611 1.33'186 1. a S611
·COOO 2 2
NOOE 69 1.3'173'1 .oroo
·0000 2 2 2
NODE. 70 1.3'1735 .2775
·0000 2 2
NODl 71 1.3'17311 • <; ~50 .COoO 2 2
NODE. 12 1.3'11113 • B 322 .cooo 2 2
NODE n i.3ii736 Li (95 ·~ouoo 2 2
NODl 111 1.37233 .oroo .0000 2 2 2
NODE 15 1.~7233 .5f1l0 ·0000 2 2
NODE. 7f> 1.37235 101 350 ·0000 2 2
NODE 11 1.312110 1. B 1110 ·0000 2 2
r-.c CE 1e 1.37<IIC 2.5((0 ·COC( 2 2
-_. NeD[ H i. ";U ie .octo -:cooc 2' 2 2
NOOl 110 1.111221 .5 f80
·0000 2 2
NODE. III LII1226 1.1 350 .0000 ;2 2
"C[)[ 82 1.41231 1.8180 ·1:000 2 2
NOOl II~ 1.'17233 2.5(00 ·COC( 2 2 2
NODl 811 1.51259 • a coo .0000 2 2 2
NODl 85 i.5725~ ."feii .0065 ~ :1L
NOOl 86 1.51250 1.1350 .COOC 2 2
NODE 81 1.<;72110 1. B18U ·0000 2 ~
NODI:. ell 1.')7236 2.5000 ·0000 2 2 ?
65
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LOCKHEED· HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH & ENGINEERING CENTER
'ill n'- ' . -~------ ----'. ._____ .. ___ '____.__..._0_._.__..[XTI<~POLAT[O CYCLE
p THET. 1
NODE 1 1.29271 .OCOO .0000 2 2 2
NODE 101 1.29137 .1 ~55 d]OOO 2 2:
NODE. :2 1.21'l970 .2710 .0000 2 2
NCOl 102 i.2~~i7 '~iif65--.-ou6(j"-··2-- ·2-----
NODE. 3 1.2'l~53 .51120 .0000 2 2
NOOl 103 1.2I'lS'0 .6175 .0000 2 2
NODE. 'I 1.21'l~1I8 .I'l 130 .0000 2 2
~CCl 10'1 1.;eqIl8 .9q~5 .coec 2 2
~COl 1.21'lq ll1 I.Of1iC .coce ;; 2
NODE H)S i .i ~ IHl1 r~ 2 j., io·---;fio6o- --2 ;1
NODL b 1.21'l~92 l.q~I'lO .0000 2 2
~CCl 106 1.21'131'l3 1.6150 .(OCC ; 2
NO[lE 1 1 ... ",qOl 1 • H2O .0Gce 2 2
NOll£. 107 1.2I'1q.39 1.9690 .00-00 ;, 2
NCDl II 1.26'166 2.11160 .0000 2 2
NODl 101 i.2~~i:ii.i . 2.j~jo--.ci:i66 2 2'
NODE. 9 1.28520 2.5COO
·0000 ;> 2 2
NODE. 10 1.29Q76 .ocoo .0000 2 2 2
NODl 11 1.29142 .5Q20 .0000 2 2
NODl 12 1.21'l900 1.0 1l1l0
.0000 2 2
NODl 1 3 1.21'l1'l37 I.H20 .0000 2 2
NODE i4 1.28965- .., 2~ sClfi)" • 0000------2 ·----2'-----r
NOOE 15 1.297119 .0000 .0000 2 2 ;>
NOllE 16 i.29670 .2 Ho .0000 2 ..,'-
~CCI:. 17 1.29~1'l1'l .5Q20
·cooo 2 2
NCOl 11' i.29Qh .I'l i 30 .toot 2 2
NODl 19 1.29371 1.0840
·0000 2 2
NOOE. 2(] i .29 303 i.iI ~Mj -~jjfioo-'-- 2 2
N<:CE. 21 1.292811 1.7S20 .COOC ;; ;>
NOLll n 1.29~36 2.iQ60 .CCCC 2 ;>
NODE. 23 1.29 31l1'1 2.5 COO .0000 2 2 2
NOOE 2Q 1.30C80 .OCOO .0000 2 2 2
NODE. 25 1.30C28 .5 1'20 .GOOO 2 2
NOPE 26 i.29~72 i .lHiia .noaa ~ 2
NODl 27 1.29160 1.7920 .0000 2 2
'" OOl 211 1.291'120 2.5roo .COOO 2 2 2
'JODI. 29 1.~0416 .oroo .rooo 2 2 2
NOP!. 30 1.30Q53 .2710 .0000 2 2
NOliE 31 1.30
"
80 .5 Q20 .00llO 2 2
'JODl 32 i.30 ll.74 .iI 135 •nooo :' ;;
NOO!. 33 1.30~62 1. (l1l40 .COOO 2 2
NODI. 311 1.3021\5 I. 4 ~80
·COOO 2 2
NODI:. 35 1.30235 1 .7 S20 .cooo ;> 2
NOCl 36 1.30237 2.1
"
60 .OUOO 2 2
NODI. 31 1.30242 2.5COO .eono ;> 2 2
NO[l!. 3l'l i.301l6 .0 rod .iju~ti 2 2 2
NOOE 39 1.309011 .5420
·0000 '2 2
NOlll. 40 1.30P34 1.0 f40 .COOC ~ 2£
NOllE '11 1.30f9A 1.7 r,20 .cooo 2 2
NODI. 42 1.30f>34 2.5ruo .ouoo ~ 2 ;>,.
NODE 43 1.31 193 • DCOO ·cor[ :' 2 ;>
NODI. 114 i.31246 .2710 .0000 2 2
NODI:. 45 1 .31 30" .5420 .roor ;> 2
68































































































1.31337 .1\130 .0000 2 2
r. 31 j i 2" i ~o~~'o-"-:oooo-·-' 2-'-2-
1.312110 1.1I~1I0 .0000 ·2 2
1.311611 1.7'120 .0000 2 ..
1.31092 2.11160 .0000 2 2
1.30996 2.5COO .COOO 2 2 2
1.~1~~~ .OCOO .COOO 2 .. 2
1.31712 ;S iiio--~'oo'iiO'---'-'2 -- 2
1.3111111 1.0"'110 .0000 2 2
1.31~57 1.7'120 .0000 ~ 2
1.31~52 2.5COO .0000 2 2 2
1.32106 .OCOO .COOO 2 2 2
!.~211~ .2110 .0000 2 2
Id21115 .Sii20'---~oooi)-----"-·2 ,._, 2
1.32161 .11130 .COOO 2 2
1.3221e 1.0"'110 .COOO 2 2
1.32226 1.2610 .0000 2 2
1.321911 1.1131\0 .0000 2 2
1.32191 1.61~0 .COOO 2 2
'1.32 i 41" -- i.i~26-;cocc--T----- 2
1.32019 1.9690 .0000 2 2
1.3192i 2.11160 .0000 2 2
1.311ge 2.3230 .COOO 2 2
1.31106 2.5COO .cocc 2 2 2
1.33q02 .oeuo .0000 2 .. 2
i. 331120 .~qe5-"'~oooo-·----'2- 2
1.33q35 1.0'1611 .cooo 2 2
Idq£ll2 .oeoo .0000 2 .. 2
1 03q f,1\ 3 .2175 .0000 ? 2
1.311f1l1 .5~50 .oooe 2 2
1.3Qf92 .B~22 .rooo 2 ..
i,34dill i.if95----~'ijuojj -7 2
1.311113 .OCOO .0000 2 2 2
1.37183 .5~eo .COOO 2 2
1.371BQ lol~50 .GOOO 2 2
1.3711\9 I.BIllO .GOOO 2 2
1.37190 2.5COO .coco 2 2 2
i.4ji69 .GUin .riiofi'-2 2 2
I.Q7172 .5f80 .COOO 2 2
I.Q7177 1.1'50 .000lJ 2 2
I.Q7183 1.11leo .OUOO 2 2
I.Q7185 2.5(00 .cooo 2 2 2
1.57216 .oeoo .CUOO 2 2 2
i.512ill .5680 .booo 2 2
1.512U6 lol~50 .0000 2 2
1.57195 1.8180 .nooo 2 2
1.57191 2.5(00 .0000 2 2 2
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... -.~nU~~f,::-~.l 'QOQQooQ() .00000000










-.2'10 AU053-(Z .00000000 .otoooooo
-.Z~OUI91Z-(2 .GoooeOGO .00000000

















LOCKHEED· HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH &. ENGINEERING CENTER
rXlliAPOLAHU CYCLE lSC
p THETA 1
NODl 1 1.292e7 .DCOO .0000 2 '2 2
NODl 101 1.79130 • 1 ~ 55 .oooe .2 '2 ;
NOUE. 2 1.211940 .2710 .0000 '2 '2
NOOE. 102 f. .2ii767 -.4('65--:0000--2-- -- -2"---- ------
NODE 3 1.2I1S116 .5420 ·0000 2 '2
NOOE 103 1.2eS21 .6775 .cood 2 2
NOUl 4 1.711479 .11 130
·0000 2 2
NODI:. 104 1.21l1l15 .9485 .oodd 2 2
NODE. 5 1.211375 1.01'40 .0000 2 '2
NODE: 105 1.2~33ij L Hi fi ---~-6-0 00---- 2- -2
NODE b 1.711320 1. 4 ~eo .cooo 2 2
NODE lOb 1.711312 i • b 150 .oodd ;1 2
NODl 7 1.78333 1.1'i20 ·0000 2 2
NODE. 107 1.21lH7 l. lH90 .0000 2 .2
NODE II 1.2114011 2.14bO .0000 2 2
NODE. 1011 1. zeiiiiii 2:3230 -:-0000---- 2 "2
Noel ., 1.711471 2.5COO .0000 2 2 2
HU 10 1.29456 .OCCG .ecC( 2
NODI. 11 1.29C19 .St20 .COOC '2 2
NODI. 17 1 .211 I' 30 1.01'40
.0000 2 2
"e(1 l 1 3 1.26770 1.7S20 .(000 < 2
NODl 14 i.?ii~i7 2.5([0-: (OCC---- 2 2 -,
NODE. 15 1.29709 .oeoo .0000 2 2 2
NOOE 16 1.29623 .2710
·0000 2 '2
NOOl 17 1.29S40 .5420
.COOO 2 '2
NODl III 1.29422 .11130
.0000 ;1 '2
NODE. 19 1.29309 1.01'40
·0000 2 2
NOOl 20 i . 29 z3ii i .q~jjo --;G050-- - -2 2-
NOUl 21 1.29219 1.1'i20 .COOCi '2 '2
NODE 22 1.2921f1 2.1460 .0000 ~ 2
NODI:. 23 1.29339 2.5COO .0000 2 2 2
NODE. 24 1.30(29 .ocoo .0000 2 2 2
NOOl 25 1.29<H9 .5420
.0000 2 2
NODI:. 26 i,2gei6 i .iHiio-:cooc 2 2
NODl 27 1.29697 1.1'i20 .COoo 2 2
NODl 211 1.29766 2.5COO .00iJo ~ '2 '2
I NOOl 29 1.30~57 .0 COO .COOO 2 2 2NOLil 30 1.30~99 .2710 .0000 2 2NODE 31 1.30431 .54Z0
.0000 2 '2
NOllE. 32 i.30~73 • ii i 3ii - .oooe 2 2
NOOl 33 1.30309 1.0~110 .000[1 ;> 2
r Nonl 34 1.30229 1.4 !80 .000(' 2 '2
NODl 35 1.30176 1.7<;20
·0000 2 2
NOOl 3(, 1.30179 2.1460 '00'10 '2 2
NOf) l 37 1.301114 2.5COO .oono 2 ., :2..
N0Ul 311 1. _10 7i;> • (J ~ob ·oooc 2 2 ;>.I NOOE. 39 I • .101'60 .5420 .GOOO ;> 2
NODl liD 1.30783 1.0 8li II
·eooo 2 2
NODl III 1.306'11 1.7920 .0000 ;> 2
NOOl:. 112 1.30572 2.5('00 .0000 ;> '2 ;>
NODl 4 " I • .11 128 .0 coo .0000 ;> 2 ;>NeOl 114 J.q Ili1 .;;; 71 0
.taro 2
Hll 4C; 1.'1 '; 5'1 • ~ CJ t 0 .rocr ';
72















































































































































.8130 .0000 2 2
f;O"i40-~OOOO· -- 2-· 2--- -.--
1.II!eO .coee 2 2
1.7~20 .(OOC 2 2
2.11160 .0000 2 2
2.5(00 .0000 2 2 2
_. QJlJ.R._.!._CQJ1Q.. .1 ~ ~ .
.51120 .cooe 2 2
1.01l1l0 '0000 2 2
1.1~20 .cooo 2 2
2.5(00 .cooo 2 2 2
.0[00 .0000 2 2 2
_!? T!lJ ~_QJ1.QQ ._? ? .
.51120 .COOO 2 2
.8130 '0000 2 2
1.0P1I0 'COOO 2 2
1.2610 .0000 2 2
1.1I~80 .0000 2 2
J.~l~Q__'.QQQ!l .? 2
1.7920 .COOO 2 2
1.9690 .0000 2 2
2.i1l60 .0000 2 2
2.3230 .(ooe 2 2
2.5[00 .0000 2 2 2
.0(00 '0000 2 2 2
.5~e5--:oooo----- -2"- r----
1.0968 .0000 2 2
.oeoo .0000 2 2 2
.2775 .ecoo " 2
.5~50 .0000 2 2
.8~22 '0000 2 2
i. i(95--~0000----;; z-
.0000 .0000 2 2 "
.5610 .0000 " 2
1.1~50 .cooc 2
1.81eo .tcoc 2 2
2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
.oraa ~rJOOO---2 2 ~
.Sfeo .cooo 2 2
l.i~50 .[oce Z 2
1.8180 .0000 2 2
2.5[00 .0000 :2 2 2
.oeoo .0000 2 2 2
.5i~a~-.66fi5 ~- 2
1.1350 .0000 2 2
1.8180 .cooo 2 2
2.5(00 .COOO 2 2 2










































































































Ell aRl S74Clf ii/2s/e,S" 2r":-ie:lo-i-)o,
1. 00 OFHC CYLINOER 311 THRUST CHAH~rR
2. 00 100 1 1 3
3. 00 OU H 1 1 1 2 1 3 17 15
II. 00 CON TID 1 2 1Ci C 11 0 0 16
c:. (l0 _ 9!-'AI2_.E. 1 1 2 3 5 19 17__=-_
fl. 00 COt.T 103 II lOll 0 12 0 ----d---U. 0
7. 00 OUAC 3 1 1 2 5 7 21 1~
II. PO CONT 105 6 1C~ 0 i 3 0 0 20
9. 00 QUl[) II 1 1 2 7 , 23 21
H:. co CONT 107 8 Ice (j iii 0 0 22
11. go OUlC 5 1 1 1 15 17 31 2912. 00 . -. CO-NT--T6----·E-~--2lI--·-----·--·.----.. - .------ -----.----.------
13. 00 CiUH) 6 1 1 1 17 19 33 31
Ill. 00 CONT HJ 2~ 32 25
15. OU (WAC 7 1 1 1
16. CO CONT 20 27 311 26
17.00 ~U:'1:l_.8 1 1 1
le. 00 CONT 22 2~ 36 27
19. 00 QUlC 9 1 1 1
~O. 00 cor,jf 30 3~ 1111 3e
a. 00 QUlD 10 1 1 1
£2. 00 cerH 32 II i: Ill, 39
;< 3. 00 CU lC 11 1 1 1 33 35 "'
~II. 00- - CONT' 3'1 II 1 lie 110·-····-----------·-····
,c;. 00 CUlD 12 1 1 1
,6. 00 CONT 36 112 sc iii
~7. DO QlIle 13 1 1 1
i.~. no CONT '1'1 5 ~ 5~ 52
;<9. 00 CUH: 1" ill
~'J. no CONT -ijf;··-·sil-----6C-·--S3-
~1. no Quar 15 1 1 2
~2. 00 CONT C 'IF 0 (j
}3. 00 QllAr 16 1 1 2
!II. 00 CONT 0 5 ( 0 0
}5. 00 QUAD 17 1 1 1
~". oc (ON1 5~ - '67 ----fc - -66-'
!7. 00 QlIAC HilI 1
!!l. 00 CONT 60 6~ 12 61
;9. co Quar; 19 1 1 1
,,0. DC CON T 70 0 0 a
II 1. 00 QU A[20 1 1 1
,,2 • 00 C6Nf '1 ~ 55 C
'13. CU QII H' 21 2 1 1
'1'1. 00 ~lIA() 22 2 1 1
.. 5 • 00 Q[I • C 2 3 2 1 1
"". 00 QUAP 211 2 1 1
"7. 00 QUAt 20; Z 1 1
.. ~. co QuH Z6 2 i i
"9. 00 QU ar 27 ;;' 1 1
~c. 00 OUAr 2/\ 7 1 1
~1. 00 ENC










































.__ ...-_._._-- ..~- ..• _~ .
56. lJO NODE 102 1 • 3 0.11065 O. 2 257. 00 NOU 3--------------1 ~T ··--ii~..~ij2--- ii. 2 2
~/I. 00 NODE 103 1.3 O.f:775 O. 2 2
sq. 00 NOOE II 1. 3 () .eD o. ~ ~
to. OU NODE 1011 1 • 3 0.911 liS O. 2 2
t 1 • 00 t-lODE 5 1.3 1;. Dell c. 2 2/;,. 00 N~!JE. 105 1. 3 1.2610 (1. , 2
... -._--~-,--,-_.._--.
--··.. 1.3 --
-i.iiH· o~ - "2f: ~ • (1U NOCE 6 "2
til. 00 NODE 106 1. 3 1.(,150 O. 2 2
f:5. 00 NOCE 7 1. :3 1.792 O. 2 2
t6. 00 NODl 107 1 • ~ 1 • 0; 6 90 O. 2 2
t7. OU NC1DE II 1 • 3 2.111 6 (1. ~ 2t". 00 NOCE 101 1 • 3 2.3230 O. 2 2
f:Q. OU NOUE.
-,.~_ ...._..__ .........-_ .. ---.-..
- i .3 .'_.'_._'.';? ~.....-- r. ...---- ·-----·2· .. - ~ . :!9
70,. 00 NOlJE 10 1.301125 n. O. 2 2 2
11. 00 NODE 11 1.301125 O. ~1I2 O. ~ 2
72. 00 NODE 12 1.301125 1.01111 O. 2 2
73. 00 NOlJf 13 1.301125 1.792 O. 2 2
711. 00 t-lODE III 1.301125 2.5 O. 2 2 ,
15. 00 NO iiC- --"--i 5-----------------T~3 (] EO-on· ;--- --- B:--- --,-----"2---- ,--
16. 00 NO[)E 16 1.30115 0.271 o. 2 ,
17. 00 NODE 17 1. 3D e5 O. ~II 2 (I. i 2
11\ • 00 NODE 11 1.3De5 0.e13 o. 2 2
1Q. 00 NOCf 19 1.30g i. Dell 0. 2 2
1111. {)1,I NODE 20 1.30115 1.11311 [1. , 2
81 • {10 NOU zi .._',-.-._---.. ,- ----i. jO~5 -1 ~ 192· 0. -""1 --1
1l2. 00 NOCl 22 1.301'15 2. III 6 O. 2 2
II 3. 00 NODf 23 1. 30e 5 ;:>. !i O. 2 2 2
ell. 00 NOCE 211 1. 31 3 O. O. 2 2 7
II r;. 00 NODE 25 1 • 31 3 o. ~1I2 o. 2 ,
86. ou Noor 26 10313 1.0ell o. 2 2
117. ali flioU o. "27 i.~ij· i.792 tie o.. "-2 ··--2
bll. OU t-lOCE 2'1 1 • 31 3 2.5 ('. 2 2 2
8Q. OU NOOr 29 1.3115 (1. D. 2 7 2
90. 00 NOCE 30 1.3115 0.271 O. 2 2
91. l'lU NOllE 31 1.3175 0. SII2 O. 2 2
92. 00 NOUf 32 1.3175 0.313 O. 2 2
., 3• bb Not£ 33 1.~175 1• IHlli n. 'Z 2
911. (10 NOOr 311 1.3175 1 • 113 e o. 2 2
95. 00 NOl:f 35 1.3175 1.792 (1. :' 2
9f,. 00 NOU[ 36 1.~115 :'. III f- fl. 2 :'
97. 00 NOU[ 37 1. H 75 2.5 O. :' 2 :'
'Ill • 00 NOcr 38 1d21e" o. O. :' 2 :'
99. 00 Not;( 39 1.~ileP. n. ~4, r. '2 {'
1(0. ('u NOLE 110 1.321811 1. OM O. , 2
1L1 • Oll NOLl II 1 1.~218f\ 1. 792 O. 2 2
1C 2. 00 NOLE. '12 1.12111e 2.5 O. 2 2 2
! I: 1. 00 NOef 113 1.~2625 O. O. ;> 2 ;>
I( II. 00 NCDf 1111 1.32620; 0.271 1'. ;> 2
Ie". 00 N()LE 115 1.~2;"2t; n. ~4 2 Ii. , 2
ll" • 00 N0Lf 116 1.~2(,25 o. ~ 13 (1. ;> <'
1(1. OU NCUf 117 1. ~262!i 1 • (] ell o. ;'! ;>
1L" • {)(J N0Lf lie 1.32625 1 • 11311 11. 7 2
1(9. flU NO(f '19 1.32625 1. 192 r.
"
;>
110. (1lI NOUf So 1.32~~~ 2. III 6 fl. 2 2
111. CO NOCf 51 I • ~ 2(,;: t; 2. t [1. ~ ~ ;>, <-
112. lJ rJ 1\(1[;[ 52 1.330b2 1'. n. ;> ;> ;>
75
















































































NOUE ~3 1.33062 0.542 n.NODi Sq· -----.--.- r;·l30i2 Liieii ·-·0;
NOOE 55 1.33062 1.792 o.
NoeE 56 1.33062 2.~ n.
NOaE 57 1.335 o. o.
NOLE S~ 1.335 q.271 O.
N(1 0 f 5 9 ~ .I~ ~ a• ~ 4 2 0 •
NOUE 60 1.33~--6.iijfi.
NOLE 61 1.335 1.084 o.
NOUE 505 1.335 1.2610 o.
NOUE 62 1.335 1.43~ O.
NOUE 506 1.335 i.~150 o.
N9UL_ 63 10335 1.792 o.NO CE-507-------- --------1.33 s---j ~. ~bq(f -ij.-
Nocr 64 1.335 2.146 o.
NOLE 50e i.335 2.3230 o.
NOOE 65 1.335 2.5 O.
NoeE 66 1.3475 o. O.
... NQD~ ._6L________ 1.3475 0.54es o.
NO cE 6e-------l~ 3""-5 -i;-(j9~ e-- (i:-
Nrur 69 1.36 O. o.
Noel 70 1.36 0.2775 b.
NoeE 71 1.36 0.555 o.
NoeE 72 1.36 0.P322 O.
Noel 73 1.36 1.1095 o.NO U7ii-·----------·----- i. 3e'i-o. rl. -
NOOl 75 1.3~5 0.65e n.
NODl 76 i.385 i.i35 O.
NOOE 77 1.~es l.ele O.
NOLE 78 Ides 2.~ o.
NODE 79 1.4es o. o.
NOUE 80 Liles i'\.si;e- o.
NOOE 81 1.4es 1.135 n.
NOtE 62 1.4e5 I.Pl11 n.
NOLE e3 1.4es 2.~ O.
Nocr 84 1.5es n. o.
NOOE 85 l.se5 0.56e o.
Not£ e6 j.~85 i.i35 n.
Noel e7 l.ses 1.P1S n.









































END ElT. ERRORS: NONE. TIME: 1.346 SEC. IMAGE COUNT: 152
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1 3 17 15
i i a 0 16
3 5 19 1712--ii--(f----~l~.--If----U-------- n ---If----
5 7 21 19
13 [) (j 20
7 9 23 21
iii 0 0 22


















i£LT.~IL DATA/PLOTTEREll aRi S711ihc iij25/iozo:TElT'-=)"o-,----------------------- ----------------------------------- ------
1. 00 or~( CYLINDER 311 THRUST CHA~BER
7.. 00 100 6 0 .3 90 '3
3. DC QUA(' 1 1 1 2
II. 00 CO,..T 101 2 i02 b
5. 00 "UAr 2 1 1 2
h 00--- -coiif---IoI---q-- 104 0
7. Oll QV H 3 1 1 2
II. 00 corlT ItS (, IDE, tJ
9. DO Qu~r 4 1 1 2
10. 00 CONT 107 II ice 0
11. 00 Qu~e 5 1 1 117. • 00 CON f 16-----2-~--"3c- ---- -24"--- --- -------- -------- -- ---------------- ----
n. 00 Qu~r f; 1 1 1
14. 00 CONt 18 2f 32 25
15. 00 QU~lJ 7 1 1 1
H-. 00 CONT 20 27 311 26
:;: gg ~~~t--~2-----~-~--h-----h---?.!---2~----.3L-~2...--------- ------------------
19. CO QU~D 9 1 1 1 29 31
,,0. 00 CONT 30 3<; 44 38
,,1. a0 QUAD 10 1 1 1
;<2. CO CONT 3Z 4 ( 46 39
d. 00 QUAr 11 1 1 1
,,4. oil -CONl- -34----~-4-e--~---- ---------- ---------------------------
<5. OU QUH' 12 1 1 1
;'6. OG CONT 36 "" 50 iii
;<7. Oll QUAr 13 1 1 1
,,1'1. no CONT 44 5~ 5~ 52
29. 00 QU A(1 14 1 1 1
~ 0 • DOt(\ ~ T - 4b 5 II -- -60- 53
31. 00 QlIAr 15 1 1 2
~2. 00 CONT 0 II~ a 0
!3. 00 QUAI.' 16 1 1 2
! II. 00 COIH 0 5COO
!5. 00 QUAl' 17 1 1 1
!6. 00 (ONT 5~ 67 -7066
!7. 00 OUAr; HI 1 1 1
~e. 00 CONT 60 (, ~ 12 &7
~<l. 00 OllAr 19 1 1 1
'lC. Cll COIlT 7n 0 0 0
41. 00 ~lJAC 20 1 1 1
42. bo CONT 7;' od ii
113. 00 ~UAC 21 <: 1 1
II". 00 QUAO £? '2 1 1
,,';. DO QUAD 23 Z 1 1
"6. 00 OllAr 2" 7. 1 1
"7. 00 ~lJH' 25 2 1 1
4!!. flO OllAr 2f- ;: i i
"9. 00 "'JAr 71 2 1 1
~r. 00 OllAr 71'1 2 I I
~1. ou l~L
~Z. PO (Ol'Pl.1ll CYCLE 10~
~3. 00 NOLf 1
~". 00 Noct llli







































5(, • QO NO[.[ 102 1.28992 .406'i .lIOOO 2 2
! 1. au NODE - 3 l.2"liii9i .542U .ubuo ~ ,
,--. ~II. Oll NOOr 103 1.281131' .611S .0000 2 2
~9 • 00 NOrf 4 1.2117''1 .1:1130 .ooon 2 :11
tr. 00 Noor 104 1.28141 .94 tiS .oouo 2 2
t 1 • Oll NOOE 5 1.28702 ;1.01140 .uooO 2 2
t2. 00 NoeE _10 5 _ 1.2e6b2 1.2610 .0000 2 2
- -- i .2e f,~ 5--1.4 386 •uo05-- i -2 .. _..__...__ ..•..t~. 00 NODE 6
f 4. (10 NOll 106 1.28630 1.6150 ·0000 2 2
t"i. (10 NO[,£ 1 1.286H 1.7920 .OOUO 2 ;1
b6. 00 NOVE 107 1.2865e 1.9690 .0000 2 2
t7. 00 NOOE 8 i.28r,6 Q 2.1460 .0000 2 2
til. 00 __ NO(jJ 108 I.Z86.4 2.3230 .0000 2 2
t Q • 00 NODE 9 ---- -- - --------J:--:zeio 91--2 ~ ;,; 666 - -~o50o - '--2-----2----2 ---
10. 00 NODE 10 1.29547 .0000 .OOUO L 2 2
71. 00 NODE 11 i.2932(' .51120 .booa ;1 2
72. 00 NOLE 12 1.291113 1'-011110 .0000 2 2
73. 00 NODE 13 1.29071 1.1920 .0000 ;1 ;1
111. QO _ !'I()()J___ J!! _______ 1.29131 2.5000 .OOUO 2 2 2
7'; • OU NO(]E 15 --l;-2gee ~------;oooo-- .0000--- ;1 -----2------ Z'----
16. 00 NODE 16 1.29837 .2110 .uooo 2 2
17. 00 NOOE 17 1.29753 .51120 .liooo i ;1
H. 00 NODE 18 1.29667 .8130 .OOUO 2 2
79. 00 NOVE 19 1.29590 1.0e1lO .0000 2 ;2
er. [10 Nocr 20 1.29532 1.113.0 ·0000 2 2
C1• 00 NooI- -2 i-- -, ----i~29 512 i ~ 7925 .0000 ,-- t
B2. 00 NODE 22 1.29536 2.11160 .0000 2 2
8 ~. 00 NOt[ 23 1 • 2'1 56(1 2.500b .0000 2 2 2
1111. (1V NOCf 211 1.30256 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
e 'i. 00 NODf. 2'i 1.30199 .S1I20 .0000 ;2 2
lJ6 • 00 NOl:r 26 1.300H 1.0111l0 .00llO 2 2
1l7. ob Nobf 27 -r.299H --T;j~~i'j ~oOOO '·2-- - 2'
ll!l. 00 NOOE 28 1.30006 2. SODA .0000 2 2 2
89. 00 NODE 29 1.306211 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
90. 00 NODE 30 1.30643 .271U .0000 2 2
91. 00 Nf1D£ 31 1.~or,sb .5420 .uOUO 2 2
97.. 00 NOliE 32 1.30602 .8130 .0000 2 2
91. ob NOLE 33 -i.3054i1 1.0 ~ij fj .MotT '2 2
911. 00 NOCE 311 1.301183 1.11380 .OOUO 2 2
95. 00 NO(]E 35 1.3011411 1.1920 .00uo 7. 2
96. no NODE 36 1.301140 2.11160 .ooon 2 2
97. no NODE 37 1. ~01l1l2 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
91l. 00 NOO[ 3/\ 1.31001 .0000 .OOUO 2 2 2
~ 99. ou NOlJf 39 i.'do1ii .51120 .00LiO 2 2,
1(0. 00 NOCE 40 Id1rlS 1.01140 .OOUO 2 2
1( 1• (10 NOllE III 1.30~'1~ 1.1'120 .0000 2 ?
IL 2. 00 NoeE 42 1.3084<1 2.5000 .OOUO <' 2 2
1L~. 00 NODE 43 i d 11119 .0000 .OOUO 7. 2 7.
1L'I. 00 NODE 114 1.31452 .2710 .0000 2 2
1(0;. 00 N0Vf 45 l. i i4eii .5420 .0000 :2 :2
ILl, • 00 NOtf 46 1. q r,05 .8130 .UOOO 2 2
1L7. 00 Nf1lJE 47 1. q 481 I.e 114(1 .0000 2 2
lLP. (1U NOljf. 4q 1 dl112f, 1.43M] .UOJO 2 2
1L •• Ou Nf1DE 49 1031364 1.7920 ·unun 2 2
110. ou NoeE so Id178~ 201460 .oouo Z 2
III • Oll NOt[ 51 10312<'7 2.snuo .00:;0 2 :2 ~
112. (10 r-.(lL[ 52 1.'t1'6~ .onuo • ('OU'1 2 7. 2
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.---_ ...._--_._.
113. 00 NODE 53 1.31906 .5420 .0000 2 2
114. 00 - N6ii f-- ---5 Ii----------- --------r~-3Hijr--~ Ii 840 - --~oODn -r ---'1---
115. 00 NOl:E 55 IdU!35 1.7920 .0000 2 2
116. 00 NOOE 56 i.3HO/l 2.s00d • tHiDO :2 2 2
117 • Ou NODE 57 1.32314 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
11". 00 NOLr 5e i.32~21 : .2710 .0aiHi 2 2
119. OU NODE 59 1.32340 .5420 .oouo 2 2
1.:0. 6u NOC[ E;o .. _..~ ....... _-..... -.-..- -.- i. 32 ~ijii -.. -- •enci--- ~ooi.io------2----'l
Id. 00 NOtE bl 1032379 1.0fl40 .0000 2 2
12<'. 00 NODE 505 1.323110 1.2610 .0000 2 2
1 <3. 00 NOtE 62 1.32355 1.11 3110 .0000 2 2
I" II • no NOCE 506 i.32347 i.6iso .00uO 2 2
liS. 00 NODE 63 1032291 1.7920 .0000 2 2
1<f•• no NODE -- '50 f ------.-.- ----------r~-"j2 i91 --T~9690---·-~oo(jfj-----:2----- -~----------
127. 00 NODE 64 1. 32130 2 • III 60 .0000 2 2
1<''' • no NOCE 50i i.3;>056 2.3230 .uooo 2 2
12<) • 00 NOOE 65 1032017 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
1 JO. ou NODE 66 i.335911 .0000 .uood ;> 2 2
1 ! 1• 00 NOOE 67 1.~3605 .54 e5 .0000 2 2
1 J Z• 00 NOIJE --68--- ----- --T~336iij---T.o96-e---~iHjoo-- -2 ---"2
1B. 00 NODE 69 1.3111l63 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
1!4. 00 NODE 70 i.3I1e611 .2115 .oaM 2 2
1 35. 00 NODE 71 1.341l66 .5550 .uouo 2 2
1! (, • 00 NODE 72 i.3111l70 .e322 .odod 2 2
1 ! 7• 00 NOtE 73 10341165 1 .1 095 .0000 2 2
1J'I. 00 NODE -74-- .- --_.~._------ -_.. i~31j6ir- ~-5000 .. ~mHirr----Z-L·----T
1!9. 00 NO[;E 75 1037360 .5('1l9 .0000 2 2
ll1r.. 00 NOct 76 i.:H3i>1 1.13S0 .0000 2 2
1 11 1 • 00 NO[;[ 77 1.37366 1 • e 110 .uooo 2 2
1112. 00 NODr 71l 1037366 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
1113. 00 NODE 79 1.1173111 .0000 .0000 2 2 :2
111 II • all NotE eo l.iiBii! .~6liO .00m1'-- 2 2
1115. no NOUE III 1.111]117 1.13 50 .0000 :2 2
1116. 00 NOOE l:l2 1.117351 1.e1110 .0dOO :2 2
1~7. OU NOVE 83 1.~73511 2.5000 .0000 2 2 ;2
11111. nu NOlJE 8~ 1.'11361'1 .0000 .0dOO 2 1 2
1119. 00 Noor 85 1.~136f, .56eo .uouo :2 2
1 ~ (1. tin NOCE li6 1. ~Bi,O 1.1350 .0000 2 2
1 ~ 1• no NOCE 87 1.51352 1 .1l1 eo .0000 :2 2
1 ~ <'. Oll Not[ Be 1.513119 :2.!>OUO .0000 2 2 :2
,----- 1 ~ 3. 00 rXTR.POLATEO CYCLE 110
1511 • no NOtE 1 i.29225 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
1!:5. 00 NotE 101 1.29157 .1355 .uooo 2 2
1 ~ ~. flO NOLt 2 1.291:60 .2710 .ljOi.iO 2 "2
1~1. 00 NODE 102 1.?e961 .~O65 .0000 ;: 2
1 ~ 1'1. OU NotE 3 1.2i\1l57 .511 20 .0000 2 2
1~9. no NOCE 103 1.21'17ge .6775 .0000 2 2
IH. 00 NOCE II 1.211155 .e130 .0000 ;: 2
HI. nu N0CE 1011 1.28105 .9 11 85 .oouo :2 2
1t-? ou NOCt 5 1.21'1~b~ 1.ti~lIn .boon 2 2
H~. 00 NODE 105 1.281::2/' 1 .;: f, 1 [J .uooo :2 2
1t: II. 00 NOOr- E> 1.211609 1.1I3/l0 .u:JUn 2 2
It: '5. Ou ",rcr lOb 1.2l:l59 c 1.6150 .OOUO 2 2
It/:: • ru NI'Ll 7 1.28('O~ 1 .192 (1 .DOUO ; 2It,.,. PU NOlJ£ 101 1.28621 1.9690 • (;0:']0 ;: ;:
1til. flU NOlf il 1.21\(,110 £ .14 6(J .OOi.J1) £ 2
11,9. Ou NOLF 108 I. ,/\" 5/1 " .3;- 311 .(JOOO " ~L
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NOCE 9 1.2'667 2.5[100 .OOUO 2 2 2Nooi:·-··lO-·--' .----.-.-1..29517"-.~oo(jo-·.(jooi'i r ·2"" 2
NOt[ 11 1.29299 .51120 .0000 2 2
NOtI 12 1.29io~ 1.0~1I0 .oouo ~ 2
NODE 13 1.29037 1.7920 .0000 2 2
NOtE 111 1.29107 ;2.50UO .0000 2 2 2
~Q~f. 15 1.2ge6~ .0000 .OOUO 2 2 2
Noor . ri,·'···-·'-·· ·----·--1:-29ei1-··-·~-21io-··~oooO 2 r'---
NODE 17 1.29729 .51120 .0000 2 2
NOtE 1~ 1.29639 •• i30 .0000 2 2
NODE 19 1.29559 1.0'110 .0000 2 2
NOe£. 20 1.291199 1.43110 .0000 2 2
NOP~ 21 1.29419 1.7920 .UOOO 2 2
NOOE 22 T~2950~ 2.1ili,o· .DoDo "2 2······
Nour 23 1.29536 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
NODE 211 1.30231 .0000 .OOUO 2 2 2
NOtE 25 1.30115 .5420 .0000 2 2
NOOE 26 1.30039 1.0e1lO .ooob i 2
N9P~ .. ?1 ....._.___ 1.2991111 1.7920 .OOUO 2 2
NOt E 2/l'-1:2997"9"'--2.5000·": 0000"--2' -----2- 2
NODr 29 1.305911 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
NODr 30 i.30616 .2710 .obuo 2 2
NODE 31 1.30626 .51120 .OOUO 2 2
NOUE 32 1.30517 .e130 .bood 2 2
NODr 33 1.30521 1.011110 .OUOO 2 2NOtf-· ·"34---.----.----.- -T:"3(jqsij --T~ ii 3eO---'~ 00Uo--·--2--·· 2· .-._-.
NOVE 35 1.301114 1.1920 .0000 2 2
Notr 36 1.3041i 2.1460 .0000 2 2
NOOE 37 1.30q13 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
NOOE 3e 1.30969 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
NOuE 39 1.31055 .51120 .OOUO 2 2
Noe£: iio-·--··---··-l~3ligeij LeWio.nomr-- t·-2
NO~E III 1.30~69 1.1920 .0000 2 2
NODE 112 1.30"1~ 2.5000 'OOUO 2 2 2
NODE 113 1.313e7 .OOUO .OOUO 2 2 2
NODE 1111 1.311122 .2710 .OOUO i i
NOOE 45 1.311163 .5420 .OOUU 2 2
N~Df~6 l.!iijijl .8131 .BOOn - 2 2
NflOE q7 1.111157 1.0MO .UOOO " 2
NODr 118 1.311100 1.113eo .0000 2 2
NOtE 49 1.31B(, 1.7920 .OOUO 2 2
NOVE 50 1.31260 2.11160 .UOUO 2 2
NODE 51 1.311911 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
Nfitr S~ 1~!1~3ij .~Bbd .ooun 2 2· 2
NODE 53 1.31e7e .5Q2U .UOUo 2 2
NoUr 511 1.31919 l.uellO .uaoo 2 2
NflUE 55 1.31e09 1.1920 .0000 2 2
NODr 56 1.31512 L.sooa .~OOO 2 2 2
NODE 51 1.~22eq .000ry .UO~O 2 2 2
Nott se i.32~97 .2110 .Doon 2 2
NODE 59 1.32312 .51120 .0000 2 2
NODr 60 1.3231e .813n .UOOO 2 2
NODr 61 1.3235(, 1.0840 .uoun 2 2
NOL[ 505 1.3235P 1.2610 .0000 2 2
Nocr b2 1.32333 1.4380 .ooua 2 2
NOOE Sil6 1032325 1.6150 .ooon 2 2
Non 63 1.32211 1.7920 .00U(1 2 2
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r- 227. 00 NODE 507 1.32166 1.9690 .0000 2 2
2~/l. 00 Nocf j,ii '-I~32Ioll -2';liii,ir---.-oooo 2 -T---
24.9. 00 NOOf soe 1.32C19 2.3230 .0000 2 2
2~O. OU NOuE bS 1.3i'12 2.50do .0000 :2 2 2
2~1. 00 NODE b6 1.33566 .0000 .0000 :2 2 2
2~2. 00 NoeE 67 1.33579 : .511 85 .0000 2 2
2~3. 110 NOCE b8 1.3358 9 1.0968 .0000 2 2
23ft • no NiSef 69 ' .. ---- ---T:3ii j; n- .oooo--';ijoon- --"1 l' '2
2~5. 00 NOCE 70 1.311eH .2775 .0000 2 2
.--' 2~". 00 NOCE 71 i.3Qe4i .5550 .0000 2 2
2~7. 00 Noor 72 1.3411Q5 .8322 .uooo 2 2'
2!". 00 NOtE 73 i.34~39 1.1095 .0000 2 2
2~Q. 00 NOllf 71l 1.37335 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
240. 00 Noor ' 75 '" ~.~----_ .. _- _....__ .__ .-.-. r;:H33S ';si>ei)' .0000-'----2 '''--'2-
;: Il 1 • 00 NOl;f 76 1.37336 1.1350 .0000 2 2
21l2. 00 Noor 77 i.~7:i4i 1 .8110 .oouo 2 2
2.. 3. 00 NOllE. 7e 1.373"1 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
2 ..... 00 Nour 79 1.47316 .0000 .0000 2 2 Z
245. 00 !'l9[J~. ,,0 1.Q7319 .5680 .0000 2 :2
--------,...__ ..._-_. 1~q7323 -T~ 1 355--'-~fiooo -,- ,., "2'-'--"2-2 .. 6. 00 NOCE 81
2117. 00 Nour 82 1.~7327 1 .8180 .0000 :2 :2
21l1l. ou NOOE 83 i.'17330 2.5000 .oodo 2 :I :1
21l9. 00 NOCE 811 1.57346 .0000 .oouo 2 2 2
25n. 00 NO[;( 85 i.573115 .56/10 .oouri 2 2
i 5 1 • 00 NOC[ 86 1.5733~ 1.1350 .0000 2 2
2 ~ 2. 00 Nod ..----_. __... _. - ._- -LS7J3i'i Leilia ;0000 --'--2 '2'87
2~~. 00 NOOE !HI 1.57326 2.5000 .oouo 2 2 2
nil. 00 r XTR APOlATfO CYCLE i20
2~5. 00 NOOE 1 1.292Ql .0000 .0000 2 2 :2
256. no NODE 101 1.29150 oi 355 .D()UO 2 2
;: ~ 7. 00 NODE 2 1.29C30 .2710 .UOOO 2 2
2~1'\. Db NoM 162 I.;le 917 .401,; .0000'" ' 2 2
:£~Q. 00 NOCE 3 1.28789 .51l20 .0000 2 2
2~f1. ou NODE 103 1.2e72~ .6115 .uooo 2 2
2fi. 00 NO[;[ 4 1.211686 .8130 .0000 2 2
2t2. 00 NOCE 104 1.28632 • 'Ill liS .uooo 2 2
zH. 00 NOC[ 5 1.28593 1.0MO .0000 2 2
2t~. 00 NotE i65 1.;iei:5! 1 • ~ (, 10 .0000 2 2
; l: r;. 00 ,..oor Eo 1.211537 1.11380 .0000 2 2
;1:6. 00 NOUE 106 1.2111i:21J 1.61 SO .00U(1 2 2
~~7. au NOtr 7 1.28537 1.7920 .OQUO 2 2/'- 2t--. (10 NOU. 107 1.28561l 1.969l'J .ooon 2 2
2t9. OU NOC( IJ 1.211582 2 oill 60 .0000 2 2
210. 00 ,..oor io~ i. 2e(,(jt; 2.~2~O .uOOO :2 :2
;:11. 00 NODE 9 1.2l\611l 2.snuo .oouo 2 2 2
;: 1;1 • au NOcr 10 1 • 29 517 .uooo .UOuO 2 2 2
;: r~. ou NC'l;[ 11 1.292 47 .51l20 .lJoun 2 2
211l. 00 NOur 12 1.29039 1.0MO .uoao 2 2
215. 00 NO[;[ 1 3 1.211 0 70 1.7920 .oouo 2 2
~ 1f1. 00 NOllf 1 ~ 1.29('60 i.soM .tiiiLin 2 :2 :2
2'17. Oll NOLE 15 1.2ge2~ .0000 .oouo 2 2 2
;: 71'\ • ('0 Non 16 1.29765 .2710 .oouo ;: 2
279. 00 NOVE 1 7 1.29f.,1J7 .51l20 • ClOU{J ;: 2
"bO. nu NOCf 11'1 i.2951J5 • ~ 130 .tWU:! :2 2
213 1 • au Noor 1° 1.291l91- 1 • O~4 () .ouoo 2 2,-
282. no NOLl 20 i.29434 i.Il~IJO .DOUO ~ 2£
i1l3. 00 NOLf Ll 1.794111 1 .79; (1 .0;JllO ;: 2
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- -_.._-_ .._-_.-.-
r 28 11. 00 NOL[ __~ f. ____________._. ______ 1.291150 2011160 .0000 2 2
2ti5. 00 NOC[ 23 ---T~29iie '7 - 2~50oii .--; 500n -----"2 T 2
286. OU NODE 211 1.301111 .0000 .0000 2 2 2
2lJ1. 00 NOCE 25 1.30126 .51120 .0000 2 2
21111. 00 NOOE: 26 1.299113 1.0ellO .0000 2 2
t:8Q. 00 NOOf. 27 1.298115 ;1.7920 .0000 2 2
,,90. 00 I'! 9_PL__ ._ ? ~__._______ ._.___ 1.29926 2.5000 .0000 :2 2 :2
291. 00 NOcr 29 --r:.3c·s35-----.00uo·----;-5000- --"2--- ---z---- r'--
2Y2. 00 NOCE 30 1.30562 .2110 .0000 2 2
/
,93. 00 Nocr 31 1.30577 .51120 .0000 2 2
2911. no Nour 32 1.30526 .tl130 .0000 2 2




"-" .._.. _. _.. -- .
1.30398 1.113e0 .0000 2 2
,----" 297. 00 Noor 35 'i,'30Es -- L7926 -.6000 - 2' 2
29~. 00 NOCE 36 1.30353 2011160 .0000 :2 2
29 9 • 00 NOD[ 37 1.30356 2.5000 .OOUO 2 2 2
H.O. 00 NOllr 311 1.30901'; .0000 .0000 2 2 2
~L I. 00 NOLr 39 1.31006 • Sll20 .0000 2 :2
31.2. 00 Nour 110 1.31193~ 1.01111 0 .0000 :2 :2
.H 3. Ou NODf III i.j6~ I;; i .7920 .0600"- - "2 2
JLII. 00 NODE 112 1030157 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
3l 1';. 00 Noor 113 1031327 .0000 .ooub 2 2 2
3e6. 00 NO[;E 1111 I.H3 6 11 .2710 .0000 2 2
3L7. 00 NO[;[ 115 1.311111 • 5112 a .oouo 2 2
3(1'1 • 00 NOOE. 116 1.311133 .11130 .0000 2 :2
3LQ. 00 NOtE -----~7· --_._- ._----- -._- _ ..__._- -~_.-. --T. 3i ii09 i .0 ~Ij0----:5000---2---- ~- -._---
310. 00 NOOE: lie 1.313116 1.113110 .0000 2 2
311 • 00 NOCE 1I9 1.31280 1.1920 .oood 2 2
312. 00 Nocr 50 10312UII 2.11160 .0000 2 2
313. 00 NODE 51 1.3112e 2.~boti .(jouo 2 2 :2
HII. 00 Nocr 52 1.31772 .00uo .0000 2 2 2
3 15. 00 NOlJE - 53 - -- ~--- _.. _--. --------_. _.- --r; 3Ui23 _. -.- .5420 ;ooiHr--- 2---2
31 6 • 00 Nocr 511 1.3111711 1.01111 a .ClOOO ;c 2
317. 00 Nocr 55 1.~17S9 i. 7920 .OOJO ;; 2
31 ~. OU t-JOO[ 56 1031119" 2.5000 .00uo 2 2 2
~ 1Q. 00 NO[[ 57 1.32225 .0000 .uOUO 2 2 "2
3.£0. 00 NOCf 5e 1.32233 .2710 .00uo 2 2
_I ~ I • ou NODr 59 . i,32257 .5420 .0000 ;: :1
! , ? • OU NOC[ 6tl 103226f .8130 .0000 2 2
l' 1 00 Nocr 61 I. :i23ln 1.0"1I0 .00uO 2 2v({. ....
~24. 00 NODE sus 1.3231 11 1.2f,10 .0000 2 2
,"".
3 2 ~. ('0 NOCE 62 1.322BI' 1.11 3~o 2.0000 2
326. 00 t-Jf1DE SOb 10327113 1.615CJ .0000 2 2
~ ~ 7. nu NriU i,:i 1.~2;'2(j 1.1li<'n .Ooan :1 :1
3£~. 00 NODE 507 1.32117 1. 9Eo 90 .0000 2 2
r---- 3;':<;). 08 NoUr b4 1.32C41 2.14bO .UOuO 2 2
~~o. au t-JOCE 5011 1.31 9 115 203230 .(lOUO 2 2
.3 ~ 1 • 00 /IIocr b5 1.11"8~ 2.50un .ooon 2 2 2
:!~2. 00 NOCr. b6 1033517 .unoo .OUOO 2 2 2
~!3. 00 NODE 67 1.3:i~26 .~&(;~ .touO ~ :1L
33l1. 00 NOCE bR I.B537 I.U 9 b R .unoo 2 2
.3 3 tj. 00 N(' UE 69 1 • ? II 711 f. .0000 .00LiO 2 2 2
3 ; f, • au NOl[ 70 10311186 .271'i .0000 2 2
.\ 3 1. nu NOLE 71 1034790 .5550 .UOOO , 2
~ ~ ~ . no NOlf 12 1.".19'+ • B .32 2 .uouo 2 2,.--
.! ~Q. 00 NO[)[ 13 I. 34H~ 1.1f195
.ulhJn 2 :1
3110. ou NOn 111 1.3128 11 .uroo .uOUC 2 2 2
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3'11. 00 NODE 15 1.312'11 .5680 .OOUO 2 2
3112. 00 Nocf- n- - ---L ~ " B- 1.nSo .00IHl--- -2 '2--- '
3113. 00 NODE 17 1.31290 1.11 eo .0000 2 2
31111. 00 NODE le i.37290 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
311<;. 00 NO(;[ 79 1. 1 7261 .0000 .0000 2 7. 2
311tl. ou Non 110 1.111210 ; .5610 .0000 2 2
3111. 00 NOOE el 1. 1172111 101350 .0000 2 2
31111. 00 NOOE "82 -.------C iiU19--- i ~Het'j - --.0000 2 ----z----
3119. au NOD£ 83 1.111211 2.5000 .0000 7. 2 7.
~:I1. 00 NOOf ell 1.51307- .0000 .0000 2 2 ~r--
1.51301 .56110 .0000 7. 23 ~ 1 • ou NOOE 85
352. OU N(1D£ 86 i.512911 1.1350 •bOoo 2 2
3: 3. ou Non 81 1.572'5 1.eleo .0000 7. 7.
~~4. ou NOD£ ee -1 .512e i 2~50iio ---~oooiY---T --~ ~
3~5. 00 EXTRAPOLATED CYCLE 130
3~", (1U NO(;£ 1 i.29:?56 .0000 .0000 7. 7. 2
~!;1. 00 NODE 101 1.2911111 01355 .0000 7. 2
3~~. au NOOE 2 i.290UO .21 i a .0000 2 Z
~~9. au NOCE 102 1.211e61 .11 065 .0000 2 7.
HO. 00 -Noe f------- 3 ---------- ----------T. 2~ '7 21 ---~5ii7.0---- ~OOll-0----2--------2-------- .----
3 t 1• 00 NODE 103 1.211659 .6115 .0000 2 2
3t:2. 00 NOOE 'I i.28611 • e130 .0000 :2 2
3(:3. 00 NODE 1011 1.28560 .9'185 .0000 7. 2
3E:II. 00 NOI:E 5 i.2e57.0 1.0e1l0 .0000 2 Z
3t:'i. 00 NoD[ 105 1.2e1l1l0 1.2610 .oouo 7. 2
no NOOE {; .--_._-_.- .....---._-- --T.21iii6ii i.ii~eij ~OOO(j 2 - -,--]ttl.
Jt:l. 00 NOl.Jf 106 1.2811511 1 .61 SO .0000 2 2
HII. 00 NODE 1 1.2111169 1.1Q20 .Ooud 7. 7.
Jt9. nu NOCE 101 1.28502 1.9690 .OOUO 2 2
3 1(1. ou NOCE II 1.285211 2.11160 .oouo 2 2
311. 00 NoLE 101 1.21\553 2.3230 .0000 2 2
31? • 00 NODr 9 i.2eii69 i.sCion .0000 2 2 2
373. 00 NOC£ 10 1.291196 .0(100 .0000 2 2 2
31~ • 00 NOCf 11 1.291911 .5~20 .0000 2 2
315. nu NODE 12 1.289'''' l.ue'lO .0000 2 2
316. 00 Noor 13 i.289UII 1.7920 • ()O uO 2 2
311. ou NODE 1" 1.29012 2.5000 .UOOO 2 2 2
311\ • 00 Noct 15 i.297eii •MIlt] .0000- 2 - 2 ·2
31" • no NOLf 16 1.291l11 .211 0 .0000 2 2
~ti(i. £10 NOCE 11 1.29635 .5420 .0000 7. 2
:El. nu NOCE 18 1.29~31 .8130 • ClOLiO 2 2
!lJ? au Nccr 19 1.79~3~ 1.01l'l0 .0000 2 2
! b ~. 00 NOcr 20 1.2936Q 1.~380 .(lUUO 2 2
31:1'1. bo NOOf '2 i i.;;9~ijq 1. Fi:!i'i • MUD 2 '2
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nu NOPE lin 1.~12110 1.11380 .OOUO 2 2
00 Noll r 49 1.3 Ii" ~ i. 7.20 •ociiJo------2-·-- ,
00 NotE 50 1.31C'2 2.11160 .UOOO 2 2
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00 NODE 56 1.31352 2.5000 .0000 2 2 2
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59!!. 00 NOOE 33 i.~dj09 i.oe40 .0000 2 2
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HO. db NOliE 35-···-- . --r~!oTn··I ~·H2n----.-riOO{l ·_·z-- ·r····-
6(1. 00 Noor 36 10301 H 2.11160 .0000 2 2
tl7.. 00 N(1tE 37 1.301ell 2.5000 .0000 ~ 2 2
f:(3. au Noor 311 1.30712 .0000 .0000 :2 2 2
f:lll. no NOCf 39 1.30"60 .5 .. 20 .0000 2 <!
t(~. 00 NOOE liD 1.307113 1.011110 .0000 :2 2
6l6. 00 r-.<iUf. 41 1.30641 ·1 ~1920 . . •MOo 2 2"
(. L7. OU NOLf 112 1.3057l' 2.5000 .0000 2 2 ;,
f- L". no r-.OOf 113 i.3112!l .llOUO .OOUO ~ 2 :2,
((9. (10 N(\OE .... 1.311ll7 .2710 .0000 2 2
f: 10. (lU N(1(JE liS 1.3125" .5lf20 .bOo') :2 :2
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bIll. (lU NOU- 119 1.31113 1.7no .0000 2 2
r, 1". 00 NOH 5') 1.~103f: 2.1"60 .0000 2 :2
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(; 17. 00 NOL( 52 1.31 'ill" .0000 .0000 ;2 :z :2
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t:1Q. 00 N"or 54 1.11739 1 .0 t'IIIO .0000 2 2
f-.iO. 00 NOGE 55 1. ~ 160 to 1.7920 .0000 2 2
f:d. 00 NOCr. 56 1.31279 2.5000 .uooo :2 2 2
(-.i2. 00 Nour 57 1.3:zCII6 .uooo .001iU :2 :2 i
tl ~ ~. OU NOCr. 51l 1.3205" .2710 .uouo 2 :2
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6.<5. nu NOLf 1>0 1.~21U9 .8130 .OOO'J ;2 2
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530 1 Bolsa Avenue











A Div. of Rockwell Corp.
6633 Canoga Avenue























Redondo Beach. CA 90278
Attn: Library
United A ircraft Corporation
Pratt & Whitney Division
Florida Resea rch & Development Center
P.O. Box 2691
West Palm Beach, FL 33402
Attn: . Library
Amax Copper, Inc.
1270 Ave. of the Americas
New York, NY 10020
Attn: N. Kehl
G.C. Van Tilburg
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